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By JACK GREEN

Ir rs cunrous and in its own way
significant, as one thinks back to
it, that among the few delegates who
spoke from the floor at the AFLCIO
merger convention in December,
1955, there was a lone southerner,
delegate Rowe, from the Central
Labor Union of Augusta, Georgia;
and he chose to speak under the
heading of "Organizing the Un-
organized."

His choice of subject was signifi-
cant; "organizing" is something the
southern workers have got on their
chests. They have, in very large
numbers, intentions of organizing
come hell or high water or right-to-
work laws.

The anti-union, open-shop em-
ployers of the South-the spiritual,
and sometimes the physical, descend-
ants of the slaveowners-tell a difier-

* This paper was delivered at a Confereoce oo
the South spoosored by the Jefierson School of
Social Scienct and held in New York City, June
30.1956--€d.
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!.ahor's Stake in the South.

ent story. They declaim that what
the South faces is an "invasion" from
Yankeedom by unionJabel carpet-
baggers, seeking for selfrsh and even
sinister purposes to introduce the ser-
pent of unionism into a labor-man-
agement Garden of Eden.

It's a lie, of course. By now this
one's got whiskers on it, but it's the
same old lie. Nothing kills a lie
like a fact, and the fact is that the
numbers and the conditions of the
southern workers, the condition of
the country, and for that matter the
condition of the world, have put the
question of getting organized right
up to the workers of the South.

WORKERS IN THE SOUTH
TODAY

These workers are Too,ooo strong
in the textile mills; more than 5oo,ooo
of them toil in the lumber and wood
products industries; and some 32o,ooo

r
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are to be found in food processing
plants. These are the historic and'"traditional" southern industries,
where the products of the southern
fields, forests and waters are pro-
cessed. With them must be taken
coal mining, employing rz5,ooo work-
ers, and the tobacco-products plants
absorbing the labor of 56,ooo.

In more recent years, new giant
industries have developed in the
South, some based on newer mineral
and chemical resources, others at-
tracted by that older resource-inex-
pensive human sweat. Nearly a
quarter of a million workers are en-
gaged in oil extraction and in the
processing of coal and oil products,
while over 2oo,ooo are in chemical
industries. Close to 3oo,ooo now
work in the metal machinery shops;

75,ooo iD auto, aircraft and ship-
building; roo,ooo in furniture. "Runa-
ways," looking for "cheap, docile la-
borr" account for a significant part
of the growth particularly in the ap-
parel and fabricated textiles shops,
employing over r8o,ooo workers.

Alongside this expansion grew a

mighty network of transport and
communication, with 7 o 4)ooo workers
occupied on the railroads and in
trucking, 169,000 in telephone, tele-
graph, etc., And a huge army of
construction workers was called
forth: r,rz8,ooo.

If their vast growth in numbers
has established the soil in which
stable trade-union organization has

already taken permanent root, the
wages and conditions of these work-
ers serve no less as a constant stimu-

lant to the spread of unior.rism. Can
the textile workers of the South rest
easy so long as they ger 3zc an hour
/asr than such workers in the North-
east, while being "strerched out"
morel Foundry workers 74c lessl
Truck drivers 65c less? Building
trades journeymen $r.o8 lessl And al--

ways less, down the whole length
of a discouraging line of occupa-
tions I

The southern workers have ample
cause for organized resistance to thi.
whole system of segregated tua:ges
to which they have been condemned,
as a body, by benevolent sourhern
employers, the political henchmen
of these employers, and northern
corporate interests working in ca-
hoots with them.

Since poverty, moreover, is the fer-
tile mother of social evils, the work-
ers and all the common folk of the

bear repetition here.
The numbers of the Southern

workers, then, and tleir conditions,
are a goad to organizing. What
about the "condition of the coun-
try," which was mentioned earlier ?

The "Big Mules" are running the

more people employed, and more
people unsure of their jobs and to-
morrow, than ever in our history.
Wages are high and prices higher.
People have got more possessions,
and gone deeper in hock than they
ever have. There is more labor-
saving machinery and more nerve-
wracking labor than anyone can re-
member. For the past decade cor-
poration profits have come to an all-
time high, and labor's rights to a

record low.

THE LABOR MERGER

The working people of our coun-
try had to find the beginning of
an answer to this, and they did:
they united the divided body of la-
bor into a merged organization,
AFLCIO, 16 million strong. Yet at
the very moment of this great rally-
ing for political progress and social
justice, or rather becau,se of it there
came a heightened realization of the
terrible, hurtful gap in the ranks-
that the millions of their southern
brothers and sisters remained mainly
unorganized.

It was realized more sharply that
the protection and advancement of
higher wage levels for the American
workers generally demanded bring-
ing up the wages and conditions of
the southern workers. It was real-
ized more clearly that to break the
grip on government of reactionary
Northern Republicans and reaction-
ary Dixiecrat politicians, the politi-
cal strength of the southern workers
would have to be organized, as well
as that of those in the North. As

Vice-President Walter Reuther told
the AFL-CIO convention:

You will not raise the level of po-
litical morality and get better people in
government from those (southern)
areas until you first build strong un-
ions in the southern states of these
United States.

The act of uniting the labor move-
ment, therefore, while giving labor
the added strength it had to have
to accomplish its aims, at the same
time made crystal clear that central
among those aims must be the task
of helping organize the South.

The simultaneous action of those
conditions which are pressing the
southern workers towards unioniza-
tion and of those conditions which
compel the united American labor
movement towards the same goal has
ripened the moment for successful
effort.

EMPLOYER RESISTANCE

But this is a fruit which, however
ripe, will never fall of itself into
an outstretched hand. Grim, unre-
lenting and violent resistance is the
plan of the open-shop southern em-
ployers. On a thousand platforms,
in the newspapers, over television
and radio, and on the floor of Con-
gress, they are sounding their war-
cry. They hone the edge of violence,
and make practice passes to draw

picket line in Mississippi, from Pack-
inghouse workers shotgunned at a
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meeting in Umatilla, Florida.
Along with the knife, they pre-

pare the gag. "Right-to-work" laws
and anti-labor inj unctions are put in
readiness; city councils and the May-
or (somehow very frequently the
millowner's cousin or nephew)
freshen up,the anti-leaflet and union-
licensing ordinances.

Deep down, however, the "Big
Mules" of the South know that neith-
er legal skullduggery nor extra-legal
violence has ever been able to crush
the southern workers. On the con-
trary,' these workers, taught courage
and fortitude by their hard life, have
responded to employer violence with
redoubled militancy and spirit.

The ultimate weapon of the em-
ployer class, the weapon without
which they would be utterly routed
and defeated, is the incitement ol
racial prejudices to split the south-
erttr cuorlling people among them-
selues, and to fteep them split from
the rest of the American labor mdue,
ment.

For a recent sample, take the state-

ment of Birmingham industrialist
Walter |. Hanna, former command-
er of the Alabama National Guard,
made in ]une, 1956:

It iJ past time when the southern
union man should put certain carpet-
bagger leaders on notice that they will
pay their iust and lawful dues but they
have been taxed for the last time for
money to be turned over to organiza'
tions which are dedicated to the de-
struction of the South.

To Hanna, and all of his kind,
the breaking down of jim-crow, the

establishment of full solidarity of
Negro and white workers, means
"the destruction of the South." In
the mouths of these employers, "the
South" means the low wages and the
open shopl

THE NEGRO WORKERS

The position of the Negro in the
labor force of the South, despite all
bars and hindrances, has become
such that full, effective, meaningful
organization of the southern work-
ers requires more than ever the unity
and solidarity of Negro and white.

As part of the urbanization of the
South, a trend of such proportions
that it almost could be called a mass
flight from the countryside, vast
numbers of Negroes have moved
to the cities. Even so; the similar
movement of the whites has been
greater, so that the percentage of Ne-
gro city residents to the total popu-
lation of major cities has declined.

Non-farm workers in r95o consti-
trted 65.6a/e of all employed south-
ern Negro men; z3.6ok of these are
"laborers," tr.z/o "service workersr"
and fi.6/e "operatives and kindred
workers." In manufacturing, they
found jobs mostly as laborers, truck
drivers, and janitors; in the case of
work that was heavy, dirty, hot or
dangerous, as in foundries and saw-
mills, they were given production
iobs. Three-fourths of Negro "opera-
tives," in r95o, were concentrated in
the driving of, trucks, buscs and taxis,
in mines, lumber mills, laundries,
metal refineries, foundrics and pow-
er plants.

Non-agricultural employment of
Negro women expanded much less

(only 7/o between r94o and r95o)
with Negro women finding indus-
trial opportunities only in some ap-
parel shops, in tobacco and'in the
highly seasonal food-processing
plants.

The southern industrialists and the
absentee northern plantowners are
conscious that the larger Negro la-
bor force pushes forward the ques-
tion of unity of Negro and white
workers for their common interests.
The employers are painfully aware
that in coal-mining and in steel,

where Negro-white unity has been
the general rule, these workers have
virtually wiped out the "differential"
between northern and southern wage
levels in these industries.

Therefore, facing a greater impetus
to unity among southern workers,
and a united national labor move-
ment bent on organizing in the South,
the employers have pulled out all
the stops. They are going full blast
in a desperate, even hysterical, ef-
fort to aggravate racial tensions, to
consume the workers' hopes for un-
ion organization in the flames of
fear and hatred. The instrument of
this efiort is the White Citizens'
Councils.

THE NEGRO PEOPLE'S
MOVEMENT AND THE
LABOR MOVEMENT

It is very much in order, at this
point, to examine a question which
ihe leaders and the rank and file of
the workers, North and South, are

pondering: what relation does the gi-
gantic upsurge of the Negro people's
struggle for equal rights bear to the
movement to organize the workers
of the South?

There are those, of course, who
misguidedly see in it a menacel
others, supporting the Negro peo-
ple's movement, nevertheless con-
cede that such support may prove
a hindrance and an embarrassment
in the task of organizing the South;
still others suggest leaving the ques-
tion alone.

Perhaps it may help to clarify the
matter by putting the question in
this wise: would the possibility of
establishing widespread union or-
ganization in the South be better if
the Negro people were submitting
to discrimination, accepting lower
wages, accepting deprivation of their
voting rights, and playing the role of
faithful followers of the bosses?

Put this way, the question prop-
erly calls for sharp and bold reply.
If the Negro people accepted their
lower, jim-crow wages levels, then
the wage levels of a// southern work-
ers would have a ball and chain on
them. If the Negro people accepted
deprivation of their voring rights,
then the system that keeps practically
any southerner in overalls from vot-
ing would remain unshaken, and
Dixiecrat rule would remain un-
challenged. If the Negroes of the
South faithfully adhered to the boss,
then that boss would use them
against the white workers who were
trying to organize.

Properly viewed, this great up-



surge of the Negro people of the
South presents the white workers
with the greatest opportunity they
have had for generations to achieve
a decisive break-through in union
organization. For the Negro people
are dashing themselves, with heroic
self-sacrifice, against those very bar-
riers which have segregated the
whole southern working people
from unionism, from decent wages,
from b,etter health and housing,
from the enjoyment o{ full political
freedom. This is the essence, wheth-
er it takes the form of a demand by
the Negro people that their children,
together with all others, get a decent
education, or a struggle to end the
barbarity of standing on buses that
have empty seats, or taking life in
hand to try to vote.

They are saying to their brothers
and sisters of the southern working
class, we want to add our strength
to yours, but we cannot add our
whole strength so long as we have
only a fraction of our rights.

It is this prospect of a possib e

merging of the Negro people's ad-
vance with the suuggle of the south-
ern workers for organization that
underlies the high note of rage and
fear struck by the overlords of the
South in their White Citizens Coun-
cils. The top leaders of these Coun-
cils are the self-same people who
led in the passage of the "right to
work" laws in the southern states.
They have been careful, however, to
try to conceal their anti-union ha-
tred and union-busting intentions.

Concentrating on whipping up ra-
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cist prejudice around the issue of
school desegregation, they have pro-
ceeded to try to infiltrate the labor
unions of the South. At the same
time, they have cultivated the idea
of resignations from unions, "seces-
sion" of southern locals, and all other
steps that add up @t sp'lit. The la-
bor movement of the country has
taken the measure of these Coun-
cils. They were roundly denounced
and exposed at the AFL-CIO merger
convention, and the leadership has
continued to level broadsides against
them. The high level of clarity in
this leadership on the nature and
menace of the White Citizen's Coun-
cils will be an important factor in
their eventual complete unmasking
and defeat.

At the AFL-CIO convention, the
statement of James B. Carey on the
Civil Rights resolution declared:

'While this movement the [WCC's]
was organized on the surface to mo-
bilize public opinion to delay and pre-
vent the enforcement of the U.S. Su-
preme Court decisions outlawing seg-
regation in the schools, the real ptr-
pose behind this movement is to use
the desegregation issue to stop eco-
nomic and social progress in the Somth.

There is substantial evidence that
the movement is directed at trade un-
ions. This fear stems from the AFL
CIO announcement that we will launch
an effecdve organizir,g campaign among
the working people of the South. . . .

Carey went on to document the
anti-labor character of the Council's
leaders and their role in securing

LABOR'S STAKE IN TI{E SOUTH

passage of the "right to work" laws.
He concluded by warning of the need
to expose "this type of subversion"
and to prevent its infiltration into
the unions.

That clarity is not confi.ned to the
labor movement, but exists also in
the South and among leading south-
erners, as was shown in the vigorous
address of former Governor Sidney
S. McMath (Dem.) to the conven-
tion which merged the AFL and
CIO in Arkansas. McMath told the
delegates that "carpetbagging" oil in-
terests were out "to save the white
man from the Negro againr" sowing
"discord and strife."

The same people [he said] who led
the Dixiecrat movement in 1948, the
Eisenhower Democrats in 1952, are the
leaders of the Citizens' Councils in
ry56, Race is the issue, but as in
1948, they have more tangible objec-
tives. One of the objectives of this or-
ganization is the destruction of the
labor unions of the South.

FIe went on to deal in detail with
the method of operation of the Coun-
cils: how they inflame unionists on
segregation, lead them to petition for
withdrawal from their internationals
because they have Negro members,
to try to organize "all white" un-
ions. "When t}lis union member
cools of[, he finds that he has de-
sroyed the union that has pro-
tected his rights and has given his
family and him a decent standard of
living."

Former Gov. McMath's address

also was notable in that it drew a

picture of the fateful social conse-
quences of the WCC program:

Today their attack is against the Ne-
gro. 

_ 
Tomorrow their attack is against

the labor unionisr. Thrn they ittack
/ews and the Catholics. Finally their
opposition is brought to bear against
anyone who entertains a thought dif-
ferent from their own-this is the sad
history of such programs.

These forthright statements are
no counsel of complacency. It would
be folly to ignore the serious in-
roads that the Councils have made.
They successfully disrupred a union
drive among rubber workers in
Charleston, S. C. Their misled sup
porters in the ranks of southern la-
bor have been as bold and loud as
brass.
debat
steel
ham,
communications workers and others.
They have secured an actual secession
of one small local of the Iron and
Structural Workers Union. A South
Carolina textile local leader told the
recent TWUA convention that 7o/6
of his members were WCC mem-
bers.

LABOR ORGANIZATIONS
IN THE SOUTH TODAY

ft is necessary to make a realistic
esLimate of the actual state of affairs,
and to take a recJ<oning of those
facts which give gror.rnds for belief
that the Councils can be defeated
and a successful organizing carn-
paign achieved.
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In the first place, while the south-

easily come by, but a comprehensive
over-all study has just been made by
the economist Leo Troy, who had
the co-operation of the unions in-
volved. (Annual Report, National
Bureau of Economic Research, May
1956).

For the states of Maryland, Vir-
ginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana,
Florida, Texas and Arkansas-r3 in
all-there were 67o,ooo trade-union
members in 1939 and r,9o4,ooo in
1953. In all of these states, except
Virginia and Kentucky, the percent-
age of increase of union membership
was higher than the national per-
centage.

Nevertheless, the percentage of
non-agricultural workers organized
in each of these southern states,
though it has grown, remains signi-
ficantly below (from B/s to z47o)
the percentage of organized workers
for the country as a whole.

The figures show at one and the
same time the magnitude of the task
of organizing, the fact of significant
growth of trade unionism in the
South over the past fifteen years,
the existence of a "lever" of nearly
z million organized southern work-
ers. The decisive question is: will
that lever be cracked and broken

by the corrosive propaganda of the
White Citizens Councils, or will it
serve as the instrument of solidarity
of all workers and thus move moun-
tains I

BREAKS IN IIM.CROW WALL

In certain southern unions, as for
example the United Mine Workers,
there has existed from their incep
tion a high level of Negro-white
unity. It is a justified boast of the
UMWA that Negroes have served as
leading officers and members of all
committees together with whites right
from the beginning. They have ip
plied to their union life the fait
of their worklife: that "in the mines
you can'r tell white from black."
On this basis they have won im-
proved wages) conditions and pen-
sions, and conducted a victorious
struggle to eliminate North-South
difierentials.

Some of the newer unions that
have come to the South, among them
the United Packinghouse Workers,
the United Auromobile Workers, the
garment workers, and others, have
brought with them srrong antidis-
crimination 

, positions which they
have worked to apply. In some in-
stances there have been outstanding
successes. The Packinghouse Work-

rector.

LABOR.'S STAKE IN THE SOUTT{

The numerous instances that can
be cited, however, should not serve
as cause for exaggeration. They are
"instancesr" "examplesr" but ao, the
general pattern. What is important
is to assess the content of these cases,

absorbing the experiences and the
lessons acquired, and deriving from
them the confidence that, given astute
and skilful leadership, the unity o[
southern workers, Negro and white,
can be welded.

Another factor, besides the weight
and accumulating experience of the
trade unions of the South, which
enters into the balance against the
White Citizens Councils, is the some-
what different Negro-white relation-
ship in the labor force of the newer
industries entering the South: chemi-
cals, aircraft, atomics, and some
large scale manufacturing. Seeking
a maximum use of manpower, they
have slightly eased the bars against
Negro employment on machine and
production work.

The practices of the International
Harvester Company, while again not
typical, yet are most instructive. This
company based itself on a "no-dis-
crimination" policy, and in collabora-
tion with the union (UAW), pro-
ceeded to work towards this goal
with respect to eating and locker
and rest-room facilities, upgrading,
etc., in its plants at Louisville and
Memphis. At the time a study was
made, in r95r-52, 6,423 were em-
ployed at Louisville, of whom t4/6
were Negroes; 2746 at Memphis,

4.r/6 being Negroes.
The study made by )ohn Hope

II of Fisk University for the Na-
tional Planning Association showed
that in the face of strong traditional
attitudes on the part of the white
workers, important progress could
be noted at both plants, slower at
Memphis, but sweeping in Louis-
ville where segregation of eating
and rest-room facilities, for example,
was completely eliminated. In the
Memphis plant, where numbers of
the white workers were former rural
southern farmhands, upgrading of
Negroes to jobs in all-white depart-
ments and even to positions super-
visory over Negroes and whites was
achieved, though "wildcat" strikes
instigated by a minority had to be
overcome, and a firm stand by the
Negro unionists was required to re-
move the chill that tended to settle
around the feet of company and
union leadership alike.

To the efiect in the South of the
weight and accumulating experience
of the trade unions, and the effects
of diflerent Negro-white relation-
ships in certain of the newer plants,
must be added the influence of those
experiences being acquired daily in
sharp economic battles.

RECENT STRIKES

During 1955 southern railroad and
telephone workers fought strikes of
record length and intensity; and
came ofi victorious. On the Louis-
ville and Nashville R.R. z9,ooo work-
ers struck for 57 days, the longest
strike in this industry since r9zz.
Operating and non-operating crafts
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were solidly the projected organizine campaign
road workers 11 thl textile indu-stry. T"n" ur.i brlk
the white o of this industry is southern; four
with them in out of every ten textile workers in
won gains without precedent on any the country are to be found in the
other line. It was a similar case states of virginia, Georgia and the
with_th-e 4-5,ooo workers of the South- carolinas aloie. Abou t B\/o of them
ern Bell. Telephone co., who chal- are unorganized. A greai'portion of
lenged the company's arbitrary atti- them arJ scattered in hundreds of
tude by a 7z-day walkout in nine mills in rural towns and villages.
states. By care, and with malice afore-

"Bread-and-butter" needs dictate a thought, the mill owners have de-
undless 1 " 

e
of "se- i e
of the I e
union I r

them when that union recentlyffi ;""*dJrfl'h :flI'"r*ru:':r.[f;
tiated a fry9.h wge increase for the ind picking .oo*r--th. ha'idest, dirl
workers. white citizens council ad- tiesr, leasr 

-skilled work. Even this
herents in the steelworkers' ranks was but,temporary for many; today
in Birmingham found themselves 8/6 or less of the workers 

-in 
thl

considerably slowed down when the industry are Negroes.
Negro and white workers felt com- Moreover, whlte women have tra-
pelled to unite in support of railroad ditionally formed a great part of the
workers on strike at the Tennessee labor force, .u.r ,It.. tirat period
coal and Iron plant. when the kindly milr owners used ro

The lesson seems clear: where work children as bobbin-boys for rz
there is no- active fight for the eco- hours a day at a wage of zo cents
nomic needs of the workers, racism a day. Along with ihe tuberculo-
and other divisive ideas have the sis and the leilagra which spread
chance to make rubble out of union among the textile-workers, thJ em-
structure; but where there is struggle, ployeri made sure to spreaj and cul-
that struggle will be rhe mortar of iivate the germs of ,aie hate.
unity. Today the textile barons and the
THE TEXTILE INDUSTR' White Citizens Councils are spar-

A crucial test of the abitity of the :i"t"h'f:::iff::T;'1il:T;*t:i
southern workers and the American desegregation. Their texts are the
labor movement to beat back the in- resoiltiJns of the AFL-cIo, and
sidious schemes of the white citi- of the conventions of the Textile

zens council leaders is at hand in workers Union and the garment
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workers' unions. Their propaganda,
featuring racism, does not neglect
"atheismr" "communism" and all the
other evils alleged to fow from
dam-yankee unionism.

Can such an industry be organ-
ized, therefore, with a blue-printed
scheme applicable to any and everY

other industry of the South ? Obvi-
ously not. The circumstances of the
case call for the highest qualities
of skill and persistence and Plain
old gumption. Probably some of the
very best ideas on how to tackle the
job will come not only from the wide
experience of those who have al-

ready done much towards starting it,
but also f,rom the most advanced

and progressive of the rank and file
textile workers themselves.

Any discussion of the workers of
this industry compels consideration
of an aspect of Southern life gener-

ally to which the labor movement
is beginning to Pay increased atten-

tion. This aspect is the importance
of the deeply-held religious beliefs

of the people. Among textile work-
ers, in case after case, when it came

Chatham mills at Elkon, N. C., regu-
larly ordained as well as lay preach-

ers have translated going into unions
as venturing within the gates of
hell.

Yet the new and heartening thing
is that the maior denominations of

the Protestant churches, and the
Catholic church, have during the
recent period taken a firm stand
against discrimination, and have not
only prevailed upon their southern
branches to accept but even initiate
a more energetic application of this
position. This can prove to be one
of the weightiest factors in the prog-
gress of the South, and in the fur-
therance of trade unionism. Nor can
small valuation be placed on the
more aggressive and enlightened
spirit with which the professional
and intellectual circles of the South
are challenging the blight of Jim-
Crowism.

CRISIS IN AGRICULTURE

The problem of a textile organiz'
ing campaign drew attention also to
another question having wider and
over-all implications. This is the ag-

ricultural situation in the South.
The stark fact of a surplus of em-
ployable labor, human beings driven
from the southern soil to seek work
in town and city or trying to sup-
plement insufficient tarm income
with a factory job, confronts organiz-
irg campaigns with very special
problems. A southern a"gricuhural
progra?n, advanced and fought for
by the labor movement, can help
to assure more of a living on the
farm and minimize the situation
which drives people from the land to
compete in the cities for a crust,

Such an agricultural program,
moreover, can help produce a new
rdlationship between the labor
movement and the farming people of
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the South, a recognition of common
interests which will scotch the all
too familiar pattern of country folk
being used as strikebreakers.

WORLD TRADE AND THE
SOUTH

If all that has been said above
bears upon the statement made at
the outset that "the conditions of the
southern workers" and "the condi-
tion of the country" press for a solu-
tion in the form of southern unioni-
zation, something yet remains: the
condition of the world.

Any tendency to think, "well, now,
that's pretty remote" is given quite
a knockout blow when textile work-
ers in South Carolina and textile
workers in Maine find the mill doors
closed as they did recently, "be-
cause of |apanese competition." As
for the whole South, Cotton is still
pretty much King, but a mighty
sick king once he can't travel abroad
and be accepted!

The state of the world, and our
country's relation to it-questions of
foreign policy-have very much to
do with the jobs, the bread and meat,
the farm income of the South. It
was for good reason therefore that
Senator Walter George of Georgia
was a leading proponent of easing
that "cold war" which tended to
freeze the South's economy. Our
State Department, when it insisted,
as it still insists, that Japan not trade
with its biggest natural market,
China, was swinging shut those mill

gates on southern workers who would
therefore take the brunt of competi-
tion from Japanese textiles.

For the workers to have an au-
thoritative voice about the trade and
foreign policies of our country, they
must be organized,. It bodes ill for
the whole South when Eastland seeks
McCarthy's support for the racialism
which divides the southern people,
and McCarthy seeks Eastland^'s sup-
port for the aggressive foreign pol-
i.y which strangles the southern
economy. This combination would
make a cemetery of the South; to
defeat them the workers must be
organized' 

* ,s ie

The open-shop chieftains of the
White Citizens Councils, the wealthy
plantation owners, the absentee finan-
ciers and corporate owners, and
their vociferous army of political
stooges, like to clothe themselves in
the mantle of "defenders of the
South." This is on the principle that
to get a lie believed, you have to
make it a big one. In truth, these are
the ruthless exploiters of the South,
of its men, women and children, Ne-
gro and white alike. The true de-
fenders of the South, and the hope
of its progress, are the common peo-
ple of the reeime, its workers and
farmers. Life dictates to them that
to make this defense, they must be
organized. They need it for their
bread. They need it for their land.
They need it for their freedom.

Ihe Political Scene in Louisiana

By HUNTER O'DELL

LoursreNe is one of the "Deep South"
states and has been so economically,
socially, politically and culturally
since admitted into the Union in
r8rz. Like its neighboring state,

Texas, on the west, it has experienced

considerable industrialization since

the end of World War II; and like
its neighbor state, Mississippi, on the
east, the hangovers of Plantation
economy and its slavery-time ideas,

customs, and institutions still weigh
heavily upon the life of the people of
Louisiana.

The growth of the oil, aluminum,
chemical, rubber, and other indus-
tries over the past ten years repre-
sents more than one billion dollars
in capital investments in new plants.
Theii owners are among the biggest
names in Northern finance caPital:

a monopoly
r, in which During this period of economic

state in the development, the labor movement,

nationl Kaiser Aluminum; and the- Negro .people, working farmers

e-..il" Cyanamide-a giant in the and small business and professional

-+ 
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chemical industry. These, taken to-
gether with the g,rowth in the num-
ber of industriali workers in the
state, are the new forces in Louisi-
ana's economic life.

Likewise, in the uansPortation sec-

tor of the economl, New Orleans
has been for several years the second-

largest port ir the U.S., in volume
of trade (close to $z billion annu-
ally) and newly opened port facili-
ties at Baton Rouge rePresent an im-
portant step towards develoPing
Louisiana's r,5oo mile system of in-
land waterways. An overall result, as

this industrialization continues, has

been the growing urbanization of
Louisiana's population. Today Lou-
isiana is one of the three Southern
states most of whose PoPulation
(5r per cent) lives in cities or rural
towns (the other two states are Texas
and Florida).

BACKGROUND OF RECENT
GUBERNATORIAL ELECTIONS

r3
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people, have had some bitter experi-
ences which have contributed to their
maturity in the political life of this
state.

The lsbor moaement has fought
some b,itter strikes in the shipyards,
paper mills, sugar refineries and
plantations, and clothing factories.
These strikes were callid for the
most elementary demands, such as
the right to "union recognition,', as
in the case of the farmlabor strike
on the sugar plantations, or tor
"equal pay for equal work, North
and South," as was the case in the

segregation measures which aimed to
divide and weaken the labor move-
ment.

The toiling farmers have experi-
enced a 15 percent decline in their
income over the past'five years; the
12 percent drop in the number of
farms in the state points to the large
numbers that are being pushed ofi
the land completely. The Dixiecrat
legislature increased the market
taxes for small produce farmers,
while floods in the rice-growing areas
in the west and drought and insect
plagues in the norrh-central par-
ishes were met with a "too litde and
too late" program by the Kennon
Administration.

Among the Negro people, strvg-
gles for the right to vote came under
sharp attack. A driving force in this
movement is the new political awak-

ening among the Negro rural popu-
lation._ (Important in this r.g"rd i.
the whole series of Parishes l.or.r-ties) along the River, from' East
Carroll in the North to St. Helena
in the East and St. Landry in
the West, which makes up parr;f the
lower Mississippi Valley, one of the
three great concentrations of Negro
pajoriqy population in the Soulh,
having a common economic life, sinci
long before the Civil War).

The importanr bus boycoit in Bat-
on Rouge in the summer of ry53
foreshadowed the presenr histoiil
struggle in Montgomery, Alabama.
And with the victory represenred in
the. Supreme Couri disegregation
decision, the Negro p.opl. were
faced with an ,irogrnt Dixiecrat
legislature,- which pr5ceeded ,o ,p-
propriate $roo,ooo to fight that di-
cision. In both the economic bovcott
movement and the registration #ove-
T.lt the splendid organizational
ability shown by the Negro trade
unionists is an importrnt n.* feature
and experience for the Negro peo_
ple.

. 
During this recent period, espe_

cially since 1952, the Dixiecrais have
passed legislation aimed at tighten-
ing their political control oT the
state by_ restricting rhe rights of
other political partr=es. An &ample
is the "Commur ist Registration
Bill" which outlaws the Colmmunist
Party and requires its members to
register with the police, carrvins
with it, whether they do ,o o, ,rof
the penalty of ro io zo vears in
prison.
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THE ELECTION CAMPAIGN

The line-up of candidates in the
recent gubernatorial elections (I*rr-
ary 1956) was as follows:

Fred Preus: A North Louisiana
auto dealer and Baptist Sunday-
school teacher who has served on
the State Public Service Commission
(Transportation and Utilities). He
entered the race as the Preferred
candidate of the dominant section
of the oil interests and its political
representatives, the machine (Delta
Democratic Association) of incum-
bent Governor, Kennon) a Dixiecrat.
FIe was also supported by a section
of the Big Construction firms, be-

cause of his allegiance to Kennon's
$5o million road-building program.

I ames M cl*rnore i L cattle-raising,
plantation landlord from Alexandria,
bordering the Black Belt. He dif-
fered from all other candidates in the
viciously racist manner in which he
utilized the Negro question. Declar-
ing himself to be the "white rnan's
candidate," he pledged to make
Louisiana the rallying center of all
"Citizen-Council" type forces in the
South. He represented the Planta-
tion landlords, as a class-the
"mailed fist" Dixiecrats.

C. Greaemberg: Formerly SuPer-

intendent of State Police in the Ken-
non Administration, he resigned to
enter the race. Ever since 1952, he

has been groomed by a section of the
oil interests to succeed Kennon as

governor. With demagogic aPPeal

directed to the church-going popu-
lation, he campaigned as the "clean

goverrunent" candidate, against
"crime and corruption." For two
years prior to these elections he has
been b,uilding up his candidacy by
carrying out raids against gambling
houses, and breaking up slot ma-
chines. This was meant to capture
the attention of the Baptists in par-
ticular while he, himself, is a Ro'
man Catholic. When the "Commu-
nist Registration Act" was passed in
Louisiana, as head of the police, he
publicly threatened to lock up all the
reos.
De Lesseps ("CheP!') Morrison:

Thrice-elected Mayor of New Or-
leans. His personal ambition to be
Governor was supplemented by the
support from: shipping interests cen-
tered around the New Orleans Cot-
ton Exchange; a section of the big
construction firms, whom he had
favored with lucrative contracts in
New Orleans; the liberal, urban
middle-class, including some Negro
voters, who regarded him as being
"cosmopolitanr" and therefore an as-

set as Governorl and a section of
the labor movement, primarily be-
cause several members of his ticket
had voted against the "right-to-work"
bill, and those who had voted for it
had been dropped from the ticket.
He became the preferred candidate
ol Dixiecra, reaction in the later
stages of the campaign when it be-
came obvious Kennon was not going
to be able to swing the election for
Preus, and that, consequently, Mor-
rison was the "only man who can
force Long into a run-of[." Almost
overnight, the newspapers all over
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!h" state began to campaign for
Morrison. FIe started off with-a rela-

ual posi-
but later
of the

lynch-sheriE from the Parish of West

KKI(-type secret org-anization. Mor-
rison is also a Catholic, and this was a

loulce of some support, although the
Catholic Church in New Orleans is
officially playing a very commend-
able part in the growing movement
to carry out the Supreme Court de-
segregation decisions. Since the elec-
tions, Mayor Morrison's servile in-
vitation to the Eastland Committee
to hold "hearings on Communism',
in New Orleans proved to be a
smokescreen for attacking the grow-
ing desegregation movement and to
promote the activities of the "White
Citizens Councils" mobs, of which
Eastland is the chief national-spokes-
man.

Earl K. Long: Twice-elected Gov-
ernor, brother of the late Huey Long,
uncle of U.S. Senator Russeli Long.
His was an anti-Dixiecrat coalidoin

ts' policies by
greater bene-
revenues. He

The gamblers were secret support-
ers-but this element h"s trriiiiorr-
ally played a big part in Louisiana
politics (ever since formation of the
State Lottery in rBTo).

Long also made an issue of the
bureaucracy associated with the Ken-
non Administration and raised the
slogan that he would ,,not hide be-
hind. any Boards"-mealing anyone
could get to see him as Gou...ro.
if he wished to do so.

one of the most b,asic features of
Louisiana politics. It serves as a
guide to a sound analysis of the dif_
ferences between the Long and anti-
Long groupings as seen 

-in the re-

tion on three tickets (that of Morri_
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son, Preus and Mclemore) since

this State office is so imPortant in
their fight against SuPreme Court
decisions. The gang-up in support
of LeBlanc madi Possible a second-

primary race for this office, but when
ihe Long ticket won a majoritY on

the ror-member State Central Com-

mittee, that body Proceeded to in-
terpret the rules of the Louisiana
Democratic Party to cancel the run-
ofi and declare the Long candidate,
Gremillion, duly elected AttorneY
General. The latter had onlY a

plurality vote.

ORGANIZED I-ABOR IN THE
EI-E,CTIONS

Organized labor was more active
in this campaign than at any time
in the last fifteen years' While it
officially endorsed none o[ the gu-

bernatorial candidates, it concen-

trated on defeating those legislators
who had voted for the right-to-work
bilt in the last legislature. To this
end labor carried on a vigorous and
quite successful campaign. Slates

of labor-endorsed candidates, based

upon their voting record on this
question, were issued in all Congres-

slonal Districts, by the CIO-PAC
and the AFL-LLPE. And in a few
instances, labor candidates were put
forward with the official backing
of their unions. Thus, Nicholas La-
para, a member of the New Orleans
Central Trades and Labor Council,
was elected to the Legislature from
the roth ward; the Communications
Workers of America, CIO, who con-

ducted the Bell Telephone strike, ran
Hugo Bode for the Legislature from
New Orleans' big 3rd Ward, but he

was unsuccessful. Flowever, what
must be emPhasized is that labor

concentrated on deleatin g incumbent
right-to-work candidates rather than
co"ncentrating on putting forward
their own candidates. So, in manY

cases labor sup'ported candidates
many issues

were sound
eal.

THE NEGRO PEOPLE

This election camPaign was

gro legislators were defeated and a

new "white-supremacist" State Con-
stitution was written. This Present
registration represents a fifty-fi.ve per-

cent rncrease o\et 1952.

mett Till case in Louisiana," the
Negro people developed a variety of
organizational forms through which
they developed the registration
movement. These included: voters
leagues, civic leagues, labor-spon-
so.Ed registration schools, special

campaigns led by sorority women,
taxpayers' leagues, "Voters' Sunday"
called by the Ministerial Alliance,
etc.
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As election day approached ir be-

carne clear that the Negro vote
would be a balance of power in any
close gubernatorial .ace. This had its
eflect in the way the Negro ques-
tion was handled by various candi-
dates. All candidates began to soft-
pedal this question-with the excep-
tion of Mclemore, who began to
intensify his appeal to the most b,ack-
ward sections of the population on
a "white supremacy" platform. He
"accused" both Long and Kennon
of having aided the increase in Ne-
gro registration. This is of more
than just passing importance be-
c_ause it points up the growing con-
fict between the giant industrial
monopolies (represented by a Ken-
non in Louisiana) and their "junior
partners," the plantation landlords,
over tactical difierences in handling
the Negro question. At least a sec--

tion of the industrial monopolies
appear ready to agree to certain
limited democratic reforms (such as
the right to vote) in order to
strengthen their overall economic
position; while the plantation land-
lords, as a class more closely tied
to agriculture and its semi-feudal
institutions, fight against even the
smallest democratic reforms.

The outstanding candidacy in the
whole election picture was that of
Earl J. Amedee, a Negro attorney,
an independent crndidate for State
Attorney General. Mr. Amedee was
the oraly candidate for Attorney Gen-
eral who came out squarely for a re-
peal of the right-to-work bill. Though
lacking the funds and other mate-

rial resources required for a state-
wide campaign, and relying upon
volunteer workers, Mr. Amedee ion-
ducted a very vigorous campaign in
at least half of the parishes of the
state. His program advocated up.
holding the Supreme Court deci-
sion, repeal of all state laws in vio-
lation of the Constitution of the
United States, and the right to vote
for r8-yearolds in the itate. His
campaign was warmly greeted by the
Negro people, despite the fact that
there was some objection to his can-
didacy from certain secrions of Ne-
gro leadership. In some Negro pre-
cincts in the state he received a 7
to r vote over his nearest opponent;
he ran third in the field of six can-
didates in New Orleans. And
though unity was not fully achieved
around his candidacy in the Negro
people's movement, nevertheless, Mr.
Amedee received more than 60,000
votes, which is the highest vore re-
ceived by any Negro candidate in the
South in recent years.

For thc first time in this century
Negro candidates ran for office in the
rural areas, in some places where
four years ago the right to vote had
not yet been won. These candi-
dates ran for posts on t}re Execu-
tive C,ommittee of the Democratic
Party in the various parishes. While
none was successful, nevertheless
this is an important new develop-
ment in the political life of the Ne-
gro people, as well as for the demo-
cratic forces as a whole, in the state.
In both the general registration
movement and the Amedee cam-

paign, in particular, note must be
taken of the outstanding work done
by Negro women, who showed
splendid leadership qualities, giving
further proof that the women are a

vital force in the Negro freedom
cause.

The high point of the cooperation
between labor and the Negro people
in this election was achieved in the
support given to Mr. Amedee by the
"IJnion Ticket" in St. ]ohn the Bap-
tist Parish, where the Godchaux
strike had been fought for eight
months prior to the elections. In
this Parish, Mr. Amedee ran second
in a field of six candidates with
the endorsement of the "LJnion
Ticket."

Unlike the r95z elections, the Ne
gro people are, today, a political
force in Louisiana, and this fact of-
fers a sound basis for placing be-
fore the Long Administration the de-
mand. for greater Negro representa-
tion in appointed posts in State and
local government.

ELECTION RESULTS

Earl Long won the election with
a 2o)ooo majority vote over all can-
didates, with an unprecedented
8oo,ooo (8o percent of the registered
voters) going to the polls. For the
first time in z5 years the Long forces
carried the cities-Lake Charles,
Shreveport and Baton Rouge-and
lost New Orleans by only 2,ooo votes
out of a 2oo,ooo registration. Parishes
of Negro majority population, which
had traditionally been anti-Long, due

to the political dominati,on of the
big planters and the disfranchise-
ment of the Negro and poor white
farmers, swung to Long overwhelm-
ingly in this election. I-^g carried
6z Parishes; Morrison carriod r Par-
ish (Orleans); Preus carried r Par-
ish (Plaquemine).

Mclemore, the extreme racist can-
didate, finished last with r3,ooo fewer
votes than the Negro candidate for
Attorney General, Earl Amedee. Fur-
thermore, in these electicns the z5-

year rule by Sherifi Franl< Clancy's
machine, in Jefierson Parish, was
ended; and the machine of national
Dixiecrat leader, Leander Perez,
was seriously weakened in Plaque-
mine and St. Bernard parishes.

Along with these developments,
very momentous was the defeat of
a number of particularly reactionary
legislators including: Horace Wilk-
erson, II, a big sugar plantation
owner frorn West Baton R.ouge Par-
ish, who as chairman of the Senate
Agriculture Committee had steered
the right-to-work bill through that
body; Charles Duchein, an insurance
corporation executive, from East Ba-
ton Rouge, who cast a decisive vote
for the right-towork bill in the
Senate Labor Conernittee during the
1954 meeting of the Legislaturel Ken-
neth Cagle, a representative of the
oil and gas monopolies from Lake
Charles, (Calcasieu Parish) who au-
thored the "Commurrist Registration
Bill" and also a leading right-to-work
advocate in the Senate. The defeat
of these and many others created
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a new relationship of forces in the
State Legislature favorable to the
repeal of the right-to-work bill and
the passage of other rnuch-needed
reform legislation.

At this writing the State Legisla-
ture in session has passed a com-
promise repeal of the right-to-work
bill and is the first State Legislature
in the South to do so. Further, the
new old age pension checks, $65 a
month, are already in efiect and other
measures promised by the Long Ad-
ministration are underway.

A.y rounded analysis of these
elections must take note of the de-
feat of the two outstanding lcgisla-
tors from New Orleans: Mrs. Illand
C. Bruns and Bernard T. Engert.
Both had very good voting records
and were widely known and re-
spected for their principled conduct
in the Legislature, being firm in
their support of the Supreme Court
desegregation decisions and of la-
bor's demands.

Mrs. Bruns, a housewife who was
Louisiana's only elected woman
legislator, and by far the most pro-
gressive legislator in the House,
moved up into the Senate race. The
incumbent Senator had voted against
the right-to-work bill, so on that
basis alone, he secured labor's back-
ing for re-election; Engert's oppo-
nent was an official of the Central
Trades & Labor Council (AFL).

Both Mrs. Bruns and Engert were
on the Morrison . ticket, and the
Long landslide proved too strong
for them. Both of these contests
were decided in a second primary.

Tlre sum total of these deuelop-
ments euould seem to justily the con-
clusion that the recent gubernatorial
elections in Louisiana represented a

popular political uPsurge by the
democratic majority of the Louisi-
ana population a:.ga:inst the policies
and the economic co.nsequences of
Dixiecrat and ma:chine-rule politics.
This was a landslide majority vote
for a new State Administration and
for a candidate whose family name,
Long, has been identified for many
years in the minds of Louisiana's
working population as one which
would keep its promises to show
greater concern for their general wel-
fare at the expense of the monopo-
lies and the planters, so obediently
served by the Dixiecrats of the Ken-
on-Perez-Mclemore type. T his popu-
lar upsurge tuas marlled by an in-
crease in the independent political
actio,n of organized labor and tlte
Negro people, a:cting separately.
The fuller cooperation between these
two powerfr-rl democratic sections of
our population, working together to
develop their independent political
activities, will provide a firm basis
for a broader re-grouping of demo-
cratic forces within the Louisiana
Democratic Party. This will isolate
the un-American, anti-Labor Dixie-
crats, reduce the sinister influence of
these slavocratic-minded elements in
the life of our State and place the
majority of Louisiana's people upon
the road of democratic progress-
higher living standards, full consti-
tutional rights and greater cultural
opportunities.

This election victory has created
a deep-going political crisis in Dixie-
crat rule in Louisiana. The Dixie-
crats are desperately seeking a "way'
out" by pushing through the Legis-
lature a deluge of Hitler-type racial
segregation laws which aim not only
at preserving the divide-and-rule pat-
tern and intensifying the oppression
of the Negro people, but also violate
those elementary norms of human de-

cency which are recogrrized by civil-
ized humanity the world over.

MAIN WEAKNESSES IN THE
ELECTION ACTIVITIES

In comparison with elections in the
past, the high level of independent
political activity by the labor move-
ment in this election is of great sig-
nificance. Because the labor move-
ment is a growing and healthy so-

cial infuence, it is able to review
its activities in a critical way in or-
der to correct shortcomings and
profit from these experiences.

During the campaign, Louisiana
labor repeatedly declared, and cor-
rectly so, that its survival depended
upon greater political activity. In
line with this new outlook, Louisi-
ana labor will find it necessary to re-
examine its relations with other or-
ganized sections of the population,
which have traditionally supported
labor's program. First among these

is the highly organized Negro peo'
ple, who make up 40 percent of the
population. The outstanding arcafr-

ness shown by the labor mouement
in this election uds that it made no

cratic progress for all working peo-

Ple.^ It is a matter of public record that
the chief right-to-work bill promoter,
Senator Riinach, is also the chief
segregationist in the Louisiana Sen-

atE; 1nd his counterPart in the

Flouse, John Garret, hails from the

Claiborne Parish where the Negro
people have not really won the right
io vote, even though they are a ma-

lority of the population. It is a mat-
ier of public record that the big
planter, Horace Wilkerson, II, a

iabid anti-Labor Dixiecrat, was de-

feated by the Negro vote in the
r8th Senatorial District. It is a mat-
ter of public record that the same

legislature that passed the right-to-
work bill in ry54 passed a whole
series of segregation laws which aim
to defy the Constitution of the
United States, the Supreme Court
decision, and intensify the jim-crow
oppression of the Negro people. The
anti-Negro and the anti'labor forces
are the same!

The lingering of white suPremacy

views among the leaders of the trade
unions and the adoption of expedient
methods of political activity which
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isolate labor from tle Negro people
will accomplish for the la6or -oiement absolutely nothing. As long
as this division between labor and
the Negro people exists tfu Dixiecrat
enemies of both will be able to out-
maneuver both, granting a conces-
sion here arrd taking away a right
there. It is this growing understand-
ing in the labor movement, na-
tionally, whic.h accounts for the firm
anti-discrimination resolutions passed
at recent conventions of such un-
ions as Textile and Packinghouse,
both of which have a large South-
ern membership.

The second weakness, which has
shown itself in labor's post-election
activity during the current session
of the new Stare Legislature, is the
compromise right-to-work repeal
which permitted the Dixiecrats to
keep the right-to-work chain around
the necks of the agricultural labor-
ers, while repealing the right-to-work
bill for the rest of the labor move-
ment.

The farm laborers in Louisiana
are a militant, democratic section
of our population. Their history-
making strike on the sugar planta-
tions in the fall of ry53 was a dem-
onstration that they were ready,
willing and able to take their place
in the front ranks of the labor move-
ment in struggle for a better life for
all. In the recent elections these
very agriculural workers defeated
half of the right-to-work legislators
in the nine sugar belt parishes. In
doing so, did these workers not play
an honorable role that made some

kind of a repeal possible? Louisiana
labor will find it necessarv in its own
self-interest to return tJ the time-
honored principles of organized la-
bor that, "an injury to one is an in-
jury to all." The pattern of Dixie-
cratism is clear: first to divide labor
from the Negro people, then to di-
vide labor within itself, in terms of
urban versus rural.

Full repeal ol the right to worft
bill-that is the basis upon athich
organized labor can hope to suruiae
and grow in Louisiana!

Finally, a measure of Louisiana
labor's political growth is its ability
to adopt its owh clearly-defined, pub-
lic attitude towards the Long Ad-
ministration. This artitude takes
into account all that is positive, but
at th,e same time is not uncritical
and does not give the Long Admin-
istration a "blank check." The Long
Administration will respond to or-
ganized efiorts by labor and its other
clemocratic supporters. But it is by
no means "simon-pure," and note
should be taken of the fact that the
Dixiecrats are jockeying for posi-
tions within the Long Administra-
tion. A case in point is the fact that
Governor Long has appointed Mc-
Lemore chairman of a board that
supervises and acts as custodian of
voting machines. We remember that
during the elections Mclemore
waged a consistent attack against
both Long and Kennon, "charging"
them with being responsible for a
rise in the number of Negro regis-
tered voters. And the current eflorts
by the Dixiecrats towards the whole-
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sale removal of Negro voters from
the registration lists, up in Monroe,
is a direct outgrowth of Mclemore
and his "citizen council" campaign-
ers. The Mclemores throughout the
South today are the foes of demo-
cratic progress; they represent the
mentality of a dying order, and Mc-
Lemore's appointment to this post
in the Long Administration is a

menace to the rights of all and
should be met with the widest pro-
test from all democratic sections of
the population.

One of the first issues with which
Louisiana labor and all believers in
democracy should confront the Long
Administration is the need to lift the
ban placed upon the National Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Col-
ored People by the Dixiecrat Kennon
Administration. The National AFL-
CIO fully support the NAACP and
its program as do many state labor
bodies, including the Texas State
CIO. The courageous union mem-
bers at Godchaux sugar refinery can
tell us plenty about the Attorney-
General, LeBlanc, who outlawed the
NAACP.

Every working person in Louisi-
ana who has regard for his own lib-
erty, should ask Governor Long to
restore to the NAACP its legal right
to function in our state.

CONCLUSION

The stage is set for some great
changes in the life of the people of
our state and these changes, if ef-

fected, will have a major irnPact on

the South and on the nation as a
whole. There is nothing in our

"southern Tradirions" that demands

that we maintain a way-ofJife which
has meant for us working PeoPle
the highest per caPita taxes in the

nation, the skimpiest returns of the

fruits of our labor, the least democ-

racy, and the lowest Place on the

literacy pole.
The strengthening of the Louisi-

ana labor movement through the re-

cent merger of the State AFL and

CIO; thJ growing Negro freedom
movemcnt, confident in the justice

of its cause; and the comPelling
working
e to the
are the

aI forces

that will make the much-needed
changes Possible.
Only the interven-
tion by majoritY,
which ele ministra-

offensive against Dixiecratism and
its policy of neglect of the people's

needs.
Out of these struggles, we envisage

the birth of a new political form suit-
able to, and necessary for, Louisi-
ana's democratic majority to fully
express its political will, and achieve
its aspirations for peace, security, and
democratic rights in harmony with
the majority in our country.



Ihe "lilanaged Econotny" of the U. S. (Part Il).

By WILLIAM Z. FOSTER

An indication of the extent of the
try at "o,rganized capitalism" in the
United States by monopoly capital
may be had by listing some of the
more important commissions and
agencies devoted to this general end.
Their titles usually give at leasr an
inkling of their scope. The list
could be supplemented by many
more names. Here it includes only
those government organizations
which are alive and functioning to-
day; it does not embody the dozens
of others, called into being for spe-
cial purposes, which have perished
in the meantime or been incorpor-
ated into other bodies. The common
characteristic of all these state-
economic agencies is that they are
generally regulatory in nature. The
Federal Budget Bureau declared on
May 16, ry56 that the United States
owns and operates properties worth
nearly $rz billion; but only in the
case of the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion and Tennessee Valley Authority
does this represent actual govern-
ment ownership of important indus-
tries. Altogether, the series of agen-
cies constitutes a vast state machine
for intervention into industry.

By the end of World War I, the
Government had accumulated a
number of these more or less perma-
nent political-economic organs, which
are still functioning today. Among
others, both of a departmental and
an independent character, they in-
clude, the Federal Reserve System
(banking), Federal Trade Commis-
sion (anti-trust), Tarifi Commission,
Interstate Commerce Commission,
and International Labor Organiza-
tion. Few of the speci6.c economic
organs created to wage World War
I survived as p€rmanent parts of the
state apparatus; but the great eco-
nomic crisis of ry2g provided a
veritable maze of them which con-
tinue to function. Only the more
important of these can even be men-
tioned.

They include, Soil Conservation
Service, Commodity Credit Corpora-
tion, Commodity Stabilization Ser-
vices, Federal Crop Insurance, Ex-
port-Import Bank, Federal Power
Commission, Federal Deposit Insur-
ance Corporation, National Labor
Relations Board, National Mediation
Board (railroad labor), the big net-
work of commissions and laws re-
lating to wages, hours, social secur-
ity, health and factory inspection,
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'The first part of this article appared in
the luly issue.<d.
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etc., Tennessee Valley AuthoritY,
Rural Electrification Commission,
and various others. World War II
and the cold war also made impor-
tant additions (new or re-organized)
to the growing list of economic-
military arms of the government'
Among these are, the Council of Eco-
nomic Advisors of the President, Na-
tional Security Council, Office of De-
fense Mobilization, Office of Min-
erals Mobilization, Office of Oil and
Gas, Federal Maritime Commission,
Maritime Administration, Defense
Man-Power Administration, Office of
International Labor Affairs, Atomic
Energy Commission, Farm Credit
Administration, Federal C,ommuni-
cations Commission, General Services
Administration, Housing and Home
Finance Agency, Federal Housing
Administration, Small Business Ad-
ministration, International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development, In-
ternational Monetary Fund, and In-
ternational Cooperation AgencY
(Point Four). The Government also

has a heavy hand in the European
Steel Combine, European Payment
Plan, etc.

One of the most important of
these many economic agencies of the
Government is the Council of Eco-
nomic Advisors of the President.
This committee, created under the
Employment Act of 1947, has the
task of constantly surveying the eco-

nomic scene and of making recom-
mendations to the President of means
wherewith to keep the economy upon
an even keel. At first, President

Eisenhower was disposed to abolish
the Council, which he inherited from
Truman, but, accorditg to Fortune
(December 1955), he reversed him-
self completely in the matter. Most
of the other Roosevelt-Truman or-
ganizations for a "malaged econ-

omy" the President has also contin-
ued on, with little or no change.

Generally, the "managed econ-

omy" ("organized capitalism") in
the United States, such as it is, is
carried out upon Keynesian Prin-
ciples. This is in line with the fact
thit Keynesism is the economics of
mo.ropoiy capitalism in the Period
of the general crisis. But conserva-

tive American political, economic,
and educational spokesmen give
small credit to Keynes himself for
such leadership. Where theY have

ever even heard of Keynes, theY look
upon him, contradictorily enough,
both as a radical of some sort and
as a representative of British impe-
rialism. Most of such elements would
scorn the idea that their economic
policies have any relationship with
Keynesism. There are few Ameri-
can bourgeois economists of stand-

ing, however, who do not accePt, at
least in part, in the sphere of Prac-
tical policy, the Keynesian assump-
tion that, in order to avert catastro-

phic economic breakdown, the Go-v-

..rr-..rt, by various means, chiefY
through armaments production, must
seek to bo ster up industry bY state

fi.nancial intervention. Such poli-
cies, they believe, can at least mini-
mize the crises, if not abolish them.
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economic depressions are ,,rnan-

made," and can be averted under
capitalism.

in the grear bulk of American trade
ylio_ns. The present predominant
ideology is that of Keynesism, in
specific American terms. Incon-
testably, both in its ideology and its
organizational strength, American
Marxism has suffered a serious set-
back at the hands of Keynesism.

The present situation in this re-

only the corruption of the top labor
leadership, but its effects, nationally
and otherwise, have extended far into

increase in real wages in some sec-
tors.. Pra-ctically all of the top lead-
ership of the AFL-CIO and other
big American unions are open advo-
cates of capitalism, and many are
jingoistic supporrers of -ilit"nt
Arnerican imperialism. The official
program of the trade union move-
ment -may be classed as ,'progressive

capitalism," which is closely ,kin to
so-called "liberal" Keyneiism. It
even includes-although somewhat
shamefacedly-a support of whole-
sale armaments production as e
make-work proposition. Class col-
laboration is the official labor policy.

These undeniable facts -rit ,roi,
however, lead to an underestimation
of the porential strength of the la-
bor movement of the United States.
Its r6,000,000 strong trade union
lnovement is both a testimonial to
the heroic struggles of the past and
aur assurance of even greater strug-
gles in the future.

PITOSPECTS FOR CAPITALISM
AND ITS "MANAGED
ECONOMY"

The present upswing of capitalism
in the United States and in other
major capitalist countries is primarily
a post-war boom. Like a ghoul, the
system has been flourishing upon the
devastation wrought by the war-
rebuilding bombed cities, re-equip
ping obsolete plants, catching up on
piled-up wartime civilian nJeds, etc.

-as well as prospering from the
monster armaments preparations
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that are now being made in anticipa-
tion of a new war. The same is gen-
erally true of Great Britain, Ger-
many, Japan and France.

But various of these warlike stimu-
li are now becoming exhausted and
an economic crisis is beginning to
loom again over the capitalist world.
These crisis symptoms are deepened
by the narrowing of the world mar-
ket, the continued breakdown of the
colonial system, the developitg ag
rarian decline and by other profound
manifestations of the world capitalist
crisis. That the foregoing and other
negative economic factors indicate
that a cyclical crisis is in the making,
is the opinion of the most outstand-
ing of Marxist economists. A. Bech-
in, cited in The Current Digest ol
the Souiet Press, November 9, r95j,
says, "Ten years after the second
world war, the world crisis of over-
production is becoming fully ripe."
And the famous Soviet economist,
Eugene Varga, states in The Corn-
munist, of Moscow, in March 1956,

that, "the capitalist world, in con-
formity with its internal laws, is ap-
proaching a new crisis." Hyman Lu-
mer, Celeste Strack and other Ameri-
can Marxist economists, share this
general viewpoint. How deep the
approaching crisis may be, however,
its scope and intensity, and how soon
it will begin actively to develop, can-
not be accurately forecast.

As remarked earlier, monopoly
capitalists in the past have more
than once welcomed minor econom-
ic crises, which enabled them to ab-

sorb their weakened competitors, to
undermine the trade union move-
ment, and to create a large army of
hungry unemployed. Nevertheless,
nowadays, Wall Street has a deep
fear of world revolutionary corue-
quences from the repetition of a
great crisis like that of ry2y33. They
will try to prevent such a catastrophe,
not out of a patriotic spirit; but be-
cause they dread what it might do
to their already profoundly weakened
world capitalist system. What is
also a very important fact is that the
vast masses of the American people
are in real fear of another deep eco-
nomic breakdown and will do their
utmost to avert or to minimize it,

Contrary to the pollyanna beliefs
of bourgeois economists, under the
pressure of a deepgoing economic
crisis, the so-called built-in stabili-
zers of the American "managed
economy" would be quickly swept
aside. Capitalism could secure for
itself a considerable lease on life
and industrial activity were it to open
up the big potential trade with the
countries of Socialism and also to
apply its plethora of capital to the
industrialization of the less devel-
oped nations of the world. But in a

spirit of reaction, monopoly capital
is not expanding these rich avenues
for trade. As far as the countries
of Socialism are concerned, Wall
Street, King Canute-Iike, is trying
to stifle all real trade with them,
and the capitalists, fearful of nation-
alizaaon and colonial revolution, as

well as of breeding up new competi-
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tors, are very loath to build indus-
trially the backward countries.

Of course, American monopoly
capital has by no means fully aban-
doned its war perspective-which, if
realized, would keep industry ac-
tive indefinitely. Significantly, the
World Peace Council, meeting in
Stockholm, in April 1956, declared
that "an arms race . has never
led to anything but war. Today
the existence of weapons of mass de-
struction aggravates this danger and
fosters suspicion in international af-
fairs." But after the big setback they
sufiered in Geneva in July r9i55, the
warmongers will find it vastly diffi-
cult, or quite impossible, to launch
an atomic war. In the United States,
in the face of developing world peace
sentiment, and especially of the big
Soviet arms cuts, the militarists Will
also certainly confront increasing
difficulty in making the American
people shell out the 4o billion dol-
lars they are now wasting yearly
in military expenditures of all sorts.
Thus, even arms production, the
greatest Keynesian economic "stabili-
zer" of all, is now also becoming
more uncertaln.

I. Trachtenberg, a prominent So-

viet economist, sums up the Ameri-
can economic situation as outlined
above and concludes that the "devel-
opment of U.S. economy is convinc-
ing proof that, while the form, con-
sistency, and the chart of crisis has

changed, crises remain an unavoid-
able constituent part of the capital-
ist system." (Neu Age, India, Jan.
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1956). N{onopoly capitalism cannot
end the cyclical crisis. But it would
be basically incorrect, nevertheless,
to brush aside the various eflorts
of the capitalist governments t par'
ticularly that of the United States, to
influence or to minimize the severity
of the capitalist cyclical crises by the
methods of Keynesism and the "man-
aged economy." Trachtenberg cor-
rectly warns that "it would be wrong
to ignore the importance of the mili-
tary-inflation factors which can
stimulate the boom, delay the out-
break of crisis, modify the course of
the crisis, and change its form, con-
sistency and picture."

Speaking of the illusions at that
time about "organized capitalism,"
of which "managed economy" is a

present-day expression, Lenin, in his
famous preface to Bukharin's Im'
perialism and World Po:l.itics, writ'
ten in r9r5, outlined the two-phased
course going on within world caPi-
talism. This is the tendency, on the
one hand, for capitalism to consoli-
date itself, and, on the other, for it
to disintegrate.

There is no doubt [wrote Lenin],
that the development is going on ia
the dircction of a single world trust
that will swallow up all enterprises
and all states without exception. But

trust will be reached, before the re-
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spective rational finance capitals will
have formed a union of "ultra-impe-
rialism," imperialism will inevitably
cxplode, capitalism will turn into its
opposite.

This is the basic world process

that has been going on during the
four decades since Lenin wrote this
profound passage-witness the birth
of the USSR, People's China, 'and

the many People's Democracies-
and this process is also fundamentally
continuing today.

THE WORKERS AND
SOCIALIST PLANNED
PRODUCTION

As we have seen above, American
organized labor for the most part still
pins its faith mainly in the "man-
aged economy," which it hopes to
evolve in the direction of a "welfare
state"; a capitalist state in which,
contradictorily, the workers' interests

would be given major, if not Pri-
mary, consideration. But this is all
an iilusion. The great economic and
political forces generated by the de-

iaying capitalist system will compel
the American workers eventually to
break their class-cotrlaborationist re-

Iations with the finance monopolists
and their "managed economy" and to
set forth upon a path of independent
working ilass development' This
course will be all the more imPera-
tive for them as American imperial-
ism, under the pressures of the de-

veloping general crisis of capitalism,
finds iiself confronted with multi-

plying economic and political diffi-
culties.

The workers and their allies-the
Negro people, the poorer farmers,
and other democratic strata-are in
irreconcilable economic conflict with
monopoly capital. Contrary to the
interests of Wall Street are their de-

mands for higher wages, better farm
prices, broader social insurance sys-

tems, more democratic tax rates,
profit restrictions, and the like' They
generally are for a broad trade de-

velopment with all countries, So-

cialist and otherwise, and also for
tlre industrialization of the more
backward countries. Their interest
is in direct opposition to the Gov-
ernment's armaments program, even

when this is put forth as a means

to make work. These conficts in
economic interest between the work-
ers and the rulers will come more
and more sharply to the fore.

Increasingly, the workers are find-
ing it indispensable to adoPt eco-

,ro-i. policies of their own regard-
ing governrnent intervention in in-
dustry, in order to combat mass un-
employment and to eflsure the opera-

tion of the economic system. TheY
are thus building workers', or Peo-
ple's, economic programs-which are

iomething relatively new in the life
of the American labor movement.

anti-
anti-

f':il.
monopolists, which are based uPon-

Keynesism. The substance of
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workers. Ideologically, also, Keynes-
ism, which is class-collaborationist
and anri-Socialist, is alien to the
working class. The substance of the
workers'program, on the other hand,
is to attaek the profits and economic
controls of the employers, and even-
tually the syste.m upon which this
is based. In all this it is basically
anti-Keynesian. The workers' eco-
nomic program must be disen-
taagled from that of the employers,
to which it is srill bound. Class col-
laboration must be dissolved upon
the economic, as well as upon the
political and ideological fields. In
the long run, their economic inter-
ests will inevitably point the work-
ers in the direction of Socialism and
a planned economy, based upon the
welfare of the whole people, and
foreign to the "managed eionomy"
of. Keynesism and of monopoly
capital.

The economic conflict of interest
between the toiling masses and the
exploiters, under
decaying world
must also more
itself politically.
historic rea.sons, the vast body of the
American workers and their allies are
still affiliated to
parties, but this
considered a
Eventually, the

other industrial countries, will have
a broad party of the working class,

within the framework of the bour-
geois parties c
in the sense
steps toward
class political

It is an illusion to believe that
the "managed economy" can grow
over into tnre planned production;
that capitalism can evolve into So-
cialism. The forced adoption of re-
{orms, the right to organize, social
insurance, partial desegregation for
the Negro people-does not trans-
form state monopoly capitalism into
a "welfare state" of a "people's capi-
talism." To achieve the great hls-
toric goal of Socialism, the workers
and their allies will require a de-
cisive political act; the definite
achievement of political power by
these forces. For the past decade,
the Communist Parties of the U.S.
and other countries, have taken the

-a conception that was specifically
supported by the famous zoth Con-
gress of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union early in this year. That
is, it is possible for the workers and
their allies, who constitute the over-
whelming majority of the people,
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by holding in check possible violence
by the pro-fascist and reactionary
forces, to elect democratically a
broad people's front governme[t; a

government which, as the need mani-
fested itself, would then be devel-
oped towards people's democracy
and Socialism.

Peoples do not build Socialism
along lines of pre-ordained blue-
prints, but in accordance with the
needs dictated by their national con-
ditions. This is the dynamic consid-
eration that puts flesh and muscles
on the guiding principles of Marx-
ism-Leninism. The American peo-
ple alsq when they finally get around
to building a Socialist regime, as in
the end they certainly must, will con-
struct the new society according to
their national traditions and aspira-
tions. Socialism will arrive in this
country, not because someone has

planned it as a superior type of so-

ciety; but because, under the accumu-
lating pressures of decaying capital-

ism, it will have beoome indis-
pensable for the welfare of the vast
masses of the American people.
Socialism is not something for only
the more backward peoples of the
world, although it is of tremendous
benefit to them. It is also of the
greatest importance for the peoples
of the highly industrialized coun-
tries. The American workers have
vastly to gain from Socialism; for in
no country in every resPect are the
producers robbed so deeply-at least

$roo billion a year-as are those in
the United States. This robbery will
t'e brought to a sudden halt by the
advent of Socialism, and the country
finally will enjoy true democracy.
Socialism is the goal and climax of
all the decades of struggle of the
workers and other democratic strata
of all countries, whose interests can-
not possibly be satisfied by the illu-
sory "rnanaged economy" of monop-
oly capitalism.



0n the Cult of the lndividual.

By CENTRAL COMMITEE, CPSU

Tan cENrnar. coMMrrrrE of the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet lJnion notes
with satisfaction that the decisions of

and rking peo-
pl. of soliilist
nati people in
the iountries.

in the world, equipped the Communist
Party and the Soviet people as a whole
with a magnificent plan for the contin-
ued efiort for building communism, and
opened up new prospects for united ac-
tion of all working-class parties in
averting the danger of war, and on be-
half of the interests of labor.

The Soviet peo
decisions of the zo
irg more and
achievements in
country's political, economic and cul-
tural life under the leadership of the
Communist Party. The Soviet people

'Tbis statement was issued on June 10, 1!56.It is published herwirh in full, in the ofi-qlal u?q5fu1i6a.-Ed.

have rallied still more closely behind
the Cornmunist Party and are'showing
a wealth of constructive initiative in
their eflorts to accomplish the tasks set
before them by the zoth Congress.

The period which has passed since
the Congress was held hal shown also
the great and vital importance of its
decisions for the international commu-

on the peace[ul co-existence of states
with different social systems, on the pos-
sibility of preventing wars in modern
tinrcs. on the multiplicity o[ forms o[
t he transition oI nations to socialism,
are having a favorable effecr on the in-
ternational situation, promoting the re-
laxation of tension, greater unity of
action of all the forces working for
peace and democracy, and the strength-
ening of the position of the world so-
cialist system.

While the Soviet people and the
working people of the people's democ-
racies and of the world as a whole
have met the historic decisions of the
zoth Congress of the C.P.S.U. with
great enthusiasm and with a new up-
surge of constructive initiative and
revolutionary energy, they have caused
alarm and irritation in the camp of the
enemies of the working class. Reaction-
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;rly circles in the United States and
irr some other capitalist powers obvi-
orrsly [eel uneasy about the great pro.
grem to strengthen peace which the
-zoth Crcngress of the C.P.S.U. has
charted. Their uneasiness increases
as this program is being put into opera-
tion..vigorously and consistendy.

Why are the enemies of commu-
nism and socialism making most of
their attacks on the shortcomings about
which the central committee-of our
party told the zoth Congress of the
C.P.S.U.i The reason they are doing
so is to divert the attention of the work-
in.q class and its parties from the main
issues which were raised at the 2oth
Party Congress and which were meant

confusion in irnperialist quarrers in the
United States and some other countries.

The bold and consistent foreign pol-
icy of the U.S.S.R., directed towalds
ensuring peace and co'operation be-
tween nations regardless of their social
systems, is winning support from the
great masses of the people in all coun-

accident that it is the imperialist ele-
ments in the United States that have
lreen making the greatest fuss over the
cflorts made in the U.S.S.R. to com-
bat the cult of the individual. The
cxistence of negative factors arising
I'rom the cult of the individual was
profitable for them in order to fight
srrcialism with these facts at their dis-

nism,, and weakening the positions of
capitalism.

The ideologists of capitalism, in an
effort to undermine thi great power
of attraction of the decisions olf the
2oth Congress of the C.P.S.U. and
their influence on the broadest masses
of the people, are resorting to all
manner of tricks and ruses to distract

tionary circles are trying to justify by
some of the facts connected with thl
cult of the individuat of f. V. Stalin
denounced by the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union. The sponsors of 

-this

campaign are exerting every efiort to
"trouble the waters,'i to ctnceal the

il:'.li ffi":fi%'l:
y afe out to suppress
the fact that in the

after-efiecrs of the cult of the indi_
vidual, a

Progress
the sake
building
of the

Bou ts, in launching
their c der, are trying t6
c,lst a and again to no
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avail, on the great ideas of Marxism-
Leninism, to shake the trust the work-
ing people have in the world's first
socialist country-the U.S.S.R.-and to
sow confusion in the ranks of the in-
ternational communist and labor move-
ment.

Historical experience indicates that
the opponenrs of i le-
tarian unity have in ed
rnore than once to of
what they believed ne
rnoments for undermining the interna-
tional unity of the communist and
workers' parties, for dividing the inter-
national la'bor movement, for weaken-
ing the forces of socialism. But each
time the communist and workers' par-
ties have discerned the intrigues of the
enemies of socialism, have rallied their
ranks still more closely, demonstrat-
ing their unshakeable political unity,
and their unbreakable loyalty to the
ideas of Marxism-I-eninism.

The fraternal communist and work-
ers' parties have detected this move of
the enemies of socialism in good time,
too, and are giving it a fitting rebufi.
It would be incorrect, on the other
hand, to shut one's eyes to the fact
that some of our friends abroad are
still not quite clear on the cult of the
individual and its consequences and
are sometimes giving incorrect interpre-
tations to some of the points connected
with the cult of the individual.

The party bases its criticism of the
cult of il,re individual on the principles
of Marxism-Leninism. For over three
years our party has been waging a con-
itant fighi against the cult of the per-
son of |. V. Stalin, and persistently
overcoming its harmful consequences.

It is only natural that this question
should have entered as an important
item into the deliberations of the zoth
Congress of the C.P.S.U. and its deci-

sions. The Congress recognized that
the central committee had taken per-
fectly correct and timely action against
the cult of the individual which, as

long as it was widespread, belitded the
role of the party and the masses,
whittled down the role of collective
leadership in the party and often led
to serious omissions in its work, and
to gross violations of .socialist law.
The congress instructed the central
committee to cafiy out consistently the
measures for removing wholly and en-
tirely the cult of the individual, for-
eign to Marxism-Leninism, for remov-
ing its consequences in every aspect of
party, governmental and ideological ac-

tivity, and for strict enforcement of
the standards of party life and of the
principles of collective party leader-
ship elaborated by the grext Lenin.

In combatting the cult of the indi-
vidual the party guides itself by the
well-known theses of Marxism-Lenin-
ism on the role of the masses, of par-
ties and individuals in history, and on
the impermissibility of a cult of the
person of a political leader, however
great his merits may be. Karl Marx,
the founder of scientific communism,
emphasizing his revulsion for "any
cult of the individual," declared that
he and Friedrich Engels joined the as-

sociation of communists "on condition
that everything making for supersti-
tious worshipping of authorities would
be thrown out of it." (Karl Marx and
Friedrich Engels, Worfts, Vol. 26, First
Russian Edition, p. a87-488).

In building up our Communist PartY,
V. I. Lenin was irreconcilable in fight-
ing the anti-Marxist conception of the
"hero" and the "mob," emphatically
denouncing the counter-posing o[ in-
dividual hlroes to the masses of the
people. "The intellect of scores of mil-
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lions," said V. I. Lenin, "creates some-
tlrirrg immeasurably higher than a fore-

:.j'l o! the greatest genius" (Worfts,
Y<;1. 26, p. $).
. Irr raising the question of combating

rhe culr of the person of ]. V. Stalin,
the central commirtee of the C.P.S.U.
:lcled on the assumption that the cult
ol the individual contradicted the es-

ffi:
*:

munlsm.

_ 
The zoth Congress of the Party, on

the central committee's initiative, found
it necessary to speak openly and boldly
about the grave consequences of thl
cult of the individual, of the serious

mittee realized that the frank admis-
sion of the errors made would give rise
to certain negative features and ex-
cesses which the enemies could use.
The bold and ruthless self-criticism in
marters arising from the cult of the in-
dividual has been fresh, ample evidence
of the strength and vitality of our
Party and of the Soviet socialist sys-
tem. It can be said with confidence
that lone of the ruling parries in capi
telist countries would ever have ven-
tured to do anything like this. Quite
the reverse, they would have tried
ro pass over in silence and to hide
I-rom the people facts as unpleasant
;rs these. But the Communist Party
r,[ the Soviet lJnion, reared as it is
(,n the revoiutionary principles of
Mrrrxism-Leninism, has spoken the
rvlrole truth, however bitter it might

. By taking a determined stand against
the cult of the individual and irs" con-
sequences,. and by openly criticizing
the errors it caused, the Party has onci
more demonstrated its loyaity to the
immortal principles of Maixism-Lenin-
ism, its loyalty to the interests of the

places on record the fact that the dis-
cussions on the cult of the individual

committee's line has been welcomed
and supported wholly and entirely both
by the Party and by the people.

The facts o[ the violationJ of so.
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cialist law and other errors connected
with the cult of the individual of I.
V. Stalin, which the Party has made
public, naturally create a feeling of
bitt...r.rs and deep regret. But the

Soviet people realize that the condemna-
tion of the cult of the individual was in-
dispensable for the building of com-
mrrtlirm in which they are all playing
their full part. The Soviet people have
seen the party taking persistent prac-
tical steps for the past few years to
remove ihe after-effects of the cult of

today developed its creative activity
more than ever before.

II
FIow, indeed, could it haPPen that

the cult of the individual cf Stalin,
with all the atteodant adverse con-

sequences, couid have appeared- and

gained currency in conditions of the

be examined
of the objec'

conditions un-
s built in thc

U.S.S.R., and also some subjective fac-

tors arising from Stalin's personal quali-
ties.

The October Socialist Revolution has

thing from which the comm-unist par-

ties of other lands, indeed all progres-

sive and democratic forces, are learning
how to solve the fundamental social

people o[ other socialist nations, crea-

iiv.iy 
".rd 

in keeping with their speci

fic conditions.
That was the first exPerience his-

viet Union both in the West and in

U.S.S.R., trying by every .means. at

their diiposal to blow up lhe world's
first socialist state . The threat of re-

newed imperialist aggression against the

U.S.S.R. i^ncreased pirticularly after fas-

cism's advent to Power in GermanY
in
to
tha
the
ole. Evervone remembers the estab-

ii.h-.nt oi *hat was called the "anti-

C,omin lin-Rome-
Tokyo ivelY.suP-
ported ernational

reactro a threat
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ol :r new war growing more and more
cvident, and with the western powers
rrrltl-shouldering the measures the So-

vict Union more than once proposed to

l)ut fascism in a straitjacket and organ-
izc collective security, the Soviet Union
had to exert every efiort for strength-
cning its defenses and countering the
intrigues of the hostile capitalist en-
circlement. The Party had to teach
the people as a whole to be always
vigilant and prepared to face enemies
from without.

The intrigues of international reac-
tion were all the more dangerous since
there was a bitter class struggle going
on within the country for a long time
to see "who beats whoml" After Len-
in's death, hostile trends began gain-
ing currency in the Party: Trotskyites,
Right-wing opportunists and bourgeois
naiionalists whose stand was one of
opposition to Irnin's theory about the
poisibility of the victory of socialism
in one country, a stand which would in
fact have led to the restoration of capi-
talism in the U.S.S.R. The Party
launched a ruthless struggle against
those enemies of Leninism.

In carrying out Lenin's behests, the
Communist Party steered a course to-
wards the country's socialist industriali-
zation, collectivizing agriculture and
making a cultural revolution. The So-

viet people and the Communist Party
have had to overcome unimaginable
difficulties and obstacles in solving these

supreme problems
ist society in a s

country had to o
backwardness and
economy as a whole along new, social-
ist lines, within the historically shortest
period of time, and without any eco-

nomic assistance whatsoever from out-
side.

This complicated international and

internal situation called for iron dis-
of vigi-

;i.'nt
lopment

of some democratic forms. In the bitter
struggle against the whole world of
imperialism our country had to accept
some Iimitations to democracy, which
were justified logically by our PeoPle's
struggle for socialism in conditions
of capitalist encirclement.

Bui even at that time the PartY
and the people regarded these limita-
tions as temPorary and due to be re-
moved as the strength of the Soviet
state grew and the forces of democ-
rr.y ".rd 

peace developed throughout
the world. The people made these tem-
porary sacrifices conscientiously, seeing
ihe Soviet social system make progress
day by day.

All these difficulties on the way to
socialism have been overcome by the
Soviet people under the leadership of
the Communist Party and its central
committee, which consistently pursued
Lenin's general line.

The victory of socialism in this coun-
try, faced as it was with hostile en-

ciiclement and the ever present threat
of attack from without, was a historic

people and the Party. With the prog-
iess achieved in socialist construction,
the living standards of the working
people were raised and unemployment
abolished once and for all. A deep-
going cultural revolution took place.
Wthin a short space of time the So-

viet people produced great numbers
of technicians who rose to the level of
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world technological progress and
brought Soviet science and technology
to one of the leading places in the
world. It was the great Party of
communists that was the inspiring and

i

I
ers and peasants, once they have taken
power into their own hands, can build
and develop successfully, without any
capitalists and landowners, their own
soiirlirt state, representing and defend-
mg
AII
irg
oft
in all the countries of the world.

|. V. Stalin, who held the post of
general secretary of the Party's central
iommittee for a long period, worked
actively in common with other leading
officiali of the Party to put into effect
Lenin's behests. FIe was faithful to
Marxism-I-eninism, and as a theorist

men
and
ofS
the
Stalin was being gradually built up.

Some of |. V. Stalin's individual
qualities,
tive yet
in great
cult of
end of rgzz l-enin said in a letter to

the coming Party congress:
"Comrade Stalin, after taking over

the post of general secretary, accumu-
lated in his hands immeasurable pow-
er, and I am
will be always
with the requ
to this letter,
ary 1927, V. I. Lenin reverted to some

of' Stalin's individual qualities, intoler'
able in a leader" "stalin is excessively
rude," Lenin wrote, "and this defect,
which can be freely tolerated in our
midst and in contacts among us, com-
munists, becomes a defect which cannot
be tolerated in one holding the post of
general secretary. I therefore ProgoT
Io the comrades to consider the method

pricious temper, etc."^ 
These lette?s of I-enin's were brought

to the knowledge of the delegations to
the r3th Party Congress which met
root ift.r Irnin died. After discuss-

ing these documents it was recognized
as-desirable to leave Stalin in the posi-
tion n the under-
sran would heed
the I. Lenin and
draw all the proper conclusions from
them.

Having retained the post of general

secretary of the central committee,
Stalin did take into account the critical

ir IlYich during the
following his death.
Stalin, having over'
merits beYond all

measure, came to believe in his own
infaltibility. He began transferring-
some of the Iimitations of Party and
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Soviet democracy, unavoidable in con-

l)arty and governmental life, grossly
llouting the Leninist principles of lead-
crship. Plenary meetings of the central
committee and congresses of the Party
were held irregularly and later were
not held at all for many years. Stalin,
in fact, was above criticism.

Great harm to the cause of socialist
construction, and the development of
democracy inside the Party and the
state was caused by Stalin's errooeous
formula alleging that, with the advance
of the Soviet Union to socialism, the
class struggle would grow increasingly
sharp. This formula, which is true only
for certain stages of the transition pe-
riod, when the question of "who will
winl" was being decided, when a per-
sistent class struggle for the construc-
tion of the foundations of socialism
was proceeding, was advanced to the
foreground h ry37, at a time when so
cialisrn had already triumphed in our
country, when the exploiting classes
and their economic base had been elim-
inated. In practice, this erroneous theo-
retical formula was used to justify gross
violations of socialist law and mass re-
presslons.

It is precisely in these conditions
that, among other things, a special
status was created for the state se-
curity organs, which enjoyed tremen-
dous trust because they had rendered
undoubted services to the people and
the country in defending the gains of
the revolution. For a long time the
sl:rte security organs justified this trust
:rnd their special status evoked no dan-
gcr. The situation changed after Stal-
in's personal control over them had been
gradually substituted for control by the

Party and the government, and tlre
usual exercise of the standards of jus-
tice was not infrequently replaoed by
his individual decisions. The situatioo
became still more aggravated when
the criminal gang of the agent of in-
ternational imperialism, Beria, got to
the head of the state security organs.
Serious violations of Soviet law and
mass repressions were committed. As
a result of the machinations of our erre-
mies, many honest communists and non-
Party people had been slandered and
suffered, although completely inno-
cent.

The zoth Party Congress and the
entire policy of the central committee
after Stalin's death are vivid evidence
of the fact that inside the central com-
mittee of the Party there was a Lenin-
ist core of leaders who correcdy under-
stood the pressing needs in ttre spheres
both of home and foreign policy-. One
cannot say that no courter-acfions were
taken against the negative phenomena
that were associated with ihe cult of
the individual and impeded the ad-
vance of socialism. Moreover, there
were definite periods during the war,
for example, when Stalin's individual
actions were sharply restricted, when
the negative consequences of lawless-
ness, arbitrariness, etc., were substan-
tially reduced.

It is known that precisely during the
war, members of the central committee
as well as outstanding Soviet military
leaders took control of definite sectioni
of activity in the rear and at the
front, independently took decisions, a-nd

viet people in the war. After the vic-
tory, the negative consequences of the
cult of the individual again became
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strongly manifest.
Immediately after Stalin's death the

Leninist core of the central committee
took the path of vigorous struggle
against the cult of the individual and
rts grave consequences.

The question may arise: Why then
had these people not come out openly
against Stalin and removed him from
leadershipl In the prevailing condi-
tions this could not be done. The facts
unquestionably show that Stalin was
guilty of many unlawful acts that were
committed particularly in the last pe-
riod of his life. However, one must not
forget at the same time that the Soviet
people knew Stalin as a man always
acting in the defense of the U.S.S.R.,
against the machinations of the ene-
mies, and working for the cause of
socialism. In this work he at times
applied unseemly methods, and vio-
lated the Leninist principles and stand-
ards of Party life. Herein was the trag-
edy of Stalin. And all this together
made difficult the struggle against the
lawless actions that were then being
committed, because the successes in
building socialism and strengthening
the U.S.S.R. were, in the atmosphere
of the cult of the individual, ascribed
to Stalin.

Any opposition to him under these
circumstances would not have been un-
derstood by the people, and it was not
at all a matter of lack of personal
courage. It is clear that every one who
in these circumstances would have come
out against Stalin would have got no
support from the people. What is
more, such opposition would have
been evaluated, in those circumstances,
as being against the cause of building
socialism, as an extremely dangerous
threat to the unity of the party and
the whole state in conditions of capi-
talist encirclement. Moreover, the

achievements of the working people of
the Soviet Union under the leadership
of the Communist Party instilled legiti-
mate pride in the heart of every So-

viet man and created such an atmos-
phere in which individual errors and
shortcomings seemed less important
against the background of the tremen-
dous achievements, and- the negative
consequences of these errors were rap-
idly compensated by the immensely
growing vital forces of the Party and
Soviet society.

It should also be borne in mind that
many facts about and wrong actions of
Stalin, particularly in the sphere of vio-

cunty organs.
Such ire the chief conditions and

reasons that resulted in the cult of ].
V. Stalin's personality coming into be-

ing and spreading. AII the aforesaid,
of course, explains, but by no means
justifies, the cult of |. V. Stalin's per-
sonality and its consequences, which
have been so sharply, and iusdY con-
demned by our Party.

il
The cult of the individual, unques-

tionably, did grave harm to the cause

of the C,ommunist Party, to Soviet so'
ciety. But it would be a great mis-
take to draw conclusions about some

changes in the social system of the
U.S.S.R. from the fact that in the past
there was the cult of the individual,
or to see a source of this cult in the
nature of the Soviet social system. Both
conclusions are utterly wrong, as this
does not accord with reality and is

contrary to the facts.
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Notwithstanding all the evil done to
tlrc Party and the people by the cult
.l' Stalin's personality, he could not,
;rnd did not change the nature of our
social system. No cult of the individual
rculd change the nature of the socialist
state, which is based on social owner-
ship of the means of production, the
alliance of the working class and the
peasantry, and friendship between the
people, although this cult did cause seri-
,ous harm to the development of social-
ist democracy and the promotion of the
creative initiative of millions of peo-

Ple.
To think that one personalitn even

such a great one as Stalin, could cfrange
our social and political system is to
lapse into profound contradiction with
the facts, with Marxism, with truth,
is to lapse into idealism. This would
mean ascribing to an individual such
excessive, supernatural powers as the
ability to change a system of society
and, moreover, such a social system
in which the many-million strong
masses of the working people are the
decisive force.

As is known, the nature of a social
and political system is determined by
its mode of production, by who owns
the means of production in society, by
which class wields political power.
The whole world knows that in our
country, as a result of the October Revo-
lution and the triumph of socialism, a
socialist mode of production has been
established, that it is now already al-
most 40 years that power has belonged
to the working class and the peasantry.
Thanks to this the social system is
growing stronger from year to year, and
its productive forces are growing. Even
our ill-wishers cannot fail to recognize
this fact.

The cult of the individual, as is
known, resultod in some serious er-

rors being made in the direction of
various branches of activity of the Par-
ty and the Soviet state, both in the
domestic life of the Soviet Union and
in its foreign policy. Among other
things, one can point out serious er-
rors committed by Stalin in the direc-
tion of agriculture, in organizing the
country's preparedness to rebufl the fas-
cist invaders, and gross arbitrariness
that led to the confict in the relations
with Yugoslavia in the postwar period.
These errors harmed the development
of individual aspects of the life of the
Soviet state, and especially, in the
last years of J. V. Stalin's life, impaired
the developrnent of Soviet society, but,
naturally, did not sidetrack it from the
correct road of advancement to com-
munlsm.

Our enemies allege that the cult of
Stalin's personality was engendered not
by definite historical conditions that
have now lapsed into the past, but by
the Soviet system itself, by, in their
opinion, its undemocratic nature, etc,
Such slanderous assertions are refuted
by the entire history of the development
of the Soviet state. The Soviets as a
new de.mocratic form of state power
came into being as a result of the revo.
lutionary creative activity of the broad-
est masses of the people who rose in
struggle for freedom. They have been
and remain organs of genuine people's
power. It is precisely the Soviet system
that created the possibility for tapping
the tremendous creative energy of the
people. It brought into motion inex-
haustible forces inherent in the masses
of the people, drew millions of peo-
ple into conscientious administration
of the state, into active, creative parti-
cipation in the construction of social-
ism. In a brief historic period, the
Soviet state emerged victorious from
the severest trials, stood the test in
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the fire of the Second World War.
When the last exploiting classes were

eliminated in our country, when social-
ism became the dominant system in the
entire national economy, and the in-
ternational position of our country al-
tered fundamentally, the bounds of
Soviet democracy expanded immeasur-
ably and are continuing to expand.
In contrast to any bourgeois democracy,
Soviet democracy not only proclaims
but materially ensures all members of
society without exception the right to
work, education, rest and recreation,

but in whether the political power
serves and reflects the will and funda-
mental interests of the maiority of the
people, the interests of the working
folk. The entire dornestic and foreign

the living standards of the popula-
tion, the ensuring of a peaceful exist-
ence for its people.

Evidence of the further development
of Soviet democracy is the measures

system with a view to unleashing local
initiative, activizing the work of the
local Sovias, developing criticism and
self-criticism.

Notwithstanding the cult of the in-
dividual and in spite of it, the mighty

initiative of the masses of the people,

lies the highest expression of the de-

mocracy of the Soviet socialist 
- 
sys-

tem, The outstanding victories of so-

cialism in
themselves
tremendou
tional wor
organizations, by the fact that the. Party
alwavs educated its cadres and all com-
munists in the spirit of loyalty to Marx-
ism-teninism, in the spirit of devo-
tion to the cause of communism. So-

viet society is strong by the conscious-
ness of the masses of the people. Its
historical destinies have been and are
determined by the constructive labor
of our heroic working class, glorious
collective farm peasantry, and people's
intelligentsia.

Eliminating the consequences of the
cult of the lndividual, re-establishing
the Bolshevik standards of Party life,
ur.rfolding socialist democracy, our Party
has furt6er strengthened its ties with
tl.re broad masses of the people and has

rallied them still closer under the great
banner of Lenin.

The fact that the Party itself has

servance of socialist law, the interests
of the peoples and the rights of all
Soviet citizins. This is the best proof
of the strength and viability of the
Soviet socialist system. At the same
time it shows a determination to over-
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come to s of
t.he cult
vcnt the rtli,
the future.

The condemnation of the cult of I.V. Stalin and its consequences has
cvoked endorsement and i broad re-
sponse in all fraternal communist and
workers' parties. Noting the tremen-
dous significance of the zoth Congress
of the C.P.S.U. for the entire interna-

bor movemeirt,
foreign coun-

Ie against the
and its conse-

quences as a struggle for the purity
of the principles ofMarxism-Leninism,
for a creative approach to the modern
problems of the international labor
movement, for the consolidation and
frlther development of the principles
of proletarian internationalism.

Statements by a number of fraternal
communist parties express endorse-
ment and
taken by o
of the indiv
Summarizin
drawn from the discussion of the de-
cisions of the zoth Congress of the
C.P.S.U. b.y the political bureau of
the central committee o{ the Commu-
nist Party of China, the Party's news-
papr lenminjihpao, ir an editorial
"On the historical experience of the
dictatorship of the proletariat," wrote:*

"The Communist Party of the Soviet
Union, following Lenin's behests, seri-
ously regards some grave errors com-
mitted by Stalin in the direction of so-
cialist construction, and their conse-
quences. The graveness of these conse-
quences raised before the Cbmmunist
Party of the Soviet Union the neces-
sity, simultaneously with recognizing

{ 
_Publiqhed in tull in Politioal Afairu, May,

1956.-EA.

Stalin's great services, of laying bare
most sharply the essence of the errors
committed by Stalin, and calling upon
the entire Party to take care to pre-
vent a repetition of this, and to root
out vigorously the un-trealthy conse-
quences of these errors. W'e, Chinese-
communists, profoundly believe that
after the sharp criticism that was un-
folded at the zoth Congress of the
C.P.S.U., all the active facrors that were
strongly restricted in the past because,
of certain political errors, will surely
come into motion everywhere, that the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union
and the Soviet people will be still more
united and rallied than before in the
struggle for the construction of a great
communist society, unprecedented in.
the history of mankind, for lasting
world peace."

"The merits of the leaders of the
Communist Party of the Soviet fJnion,"'
a statement of the political bureau of
the French Communist Party says, "is.
the fact that they have undertaken ro,
correct the errors and shortcomings
associated with the cult of the indi-
vidual, which testifies to t-he strength,
and unity of the great Party of Lenin
and the trust it enjoys among the So-
viet people and to its prestige in the
international movement." The general
secretary of the national committee of
the United States Communist Party,
Comrade Eugene Dennis, noting the
great significance of the zoth Congress,
of the C.P.S.IJ., says in his well-known
article: "The zoth Congress strength-
ened world peace and social progress.
It marked a new stage in the advance-
ment of socialism and in rhe struggle
for peaceful co-existence that began in
Lenin's day, continued in the follow-
ing years, and is becoming ever more
effective and successful."

At the same time it should be noted
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that in discussing the question of the
cult of the individual, the causes of the
cult of the individual and its conse-
quences for our social system are not
always correctly interpreted. Thus, for
example, Comrade Togliatti's compre-
hensive and interesting interview* given
to the l:rragazine Nuoui Argomenti,
along with many quite important and
correct conclusions, contains also wrong
propositions. Particularly, one cannot
agree with Comrade Togliatti's raising
the question of whether Soviet society
has not arrived at "certain forms of
degeneration." There is no grounds
for raising such a question. It is the
more so not understandable in that in
another part of his interview Comrade
Togliatti quite correctly says: "It is

.r...rsa.y to draw the conclusion that
the essence of the socialist system was
not of the
pre ove all
the masses

of intelli-
gentsia who make uP Soviet societY

was not lost. This very support shows
that notwithstanding everything, this
society has preserved its basic demo-
cratic nature."

Indeed, without the support of the
broadest masses of the people for the

outcome of which the destinies of all
mankind depended. As a result of the
utter rout of Hitlerism, Italian fascism
and fapanese militarism, the forces ,of
the communist movement have broadly
developed, the communist parties of

' Published, in paa, in Political Afraitt, Jdy,
19t6.-&1.

tion movement, which has brought
about the disintegration of the colonial
system of imperiilism, has scored un-
precedented successes.

IV

Unanimously aPProving the -deci-
sions of the' zoth- Congress of the
C.P.S.U., which condemn the cult of
the individual, the communists and

The central committee of the
C.P.S.U. considers that the work ac-

complished by the Party up to this-tirn-e
in o-vercoming the cult of the individ-
ual and its ionsequences has already
vielded oositive results.' On the basis of the decisions of the
2oth Congress of the PartY, the cen-

tral comriittee of the C.P.S-U. calls
uoon all Partv organizations:

^Consistently to"adhere in all their
work to the most important principles
of the teaching of Marxism-kninism
about the peopte being the makers of
history, the cieators of all the mate-
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rial and spiritual riches of mankind,
on the decisive role of the Marxist
party in the revolutionary struggle for
the transformation of societyr for the
victory of communisml

Persistently to continue the work,
conducted in recent years by the cen-
tral committee of the Pariy, of the
strictest observation b,y all Party or-
ganizations, from top to bottom, of the
kninist principles of Party leadership,
and primarily of the supreme principle
of collective leadership, the observa-
tion of the norms of Party life, as fixed
by the rules of the Party, of developing
criticism and self-criticism;

Fully to restore the principles of So-
viet socialist democracy as laid down
in the Crcnstitution of the Soviet Un-
ion, to correct to the end the viola-
tions of revolutionary socialist laws;

To mobilize our cadres, all commu-
nists and the broadest masses of the
vrorking people, in the struggle for
the practical realization of the targets
of the Sixth Five-Year Plan, giving
the utmost stimulation to the creative
initiative and energy of the masses,
the true makers o[ history, in achieving
this end.

The zoth Congress of the C.P.S.U.
pointed out that the most important
feature of our epoch is the conversion
of socialism into a world system. The
most difflcult period in the development
and consolidation of socialism now re-
mains behind us. Our socialist country
has ceased to be a lonely island in an
ocean of capitalist states. Today more
than one-third of humanity is building
a new life under the banner of so-
cialism. The ideas of socialism are
winning the support of many, many
millions of people in the capitalist
countries. The infuence of the ideas
of socialism is tremendous among the
peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin

America, who are fighting against all
forms of colonialism.

The decisions of the zoth Congress
of the C.P.S.U. are regarded by all
supporters of peace and socialism, by
all dem.ocratic and progressive circles,
as an inspiring program of struggle
for the consolidation of peace through-
out the world, for the interests o{ the
working class, for the triumph of the
cause of socialism.

Under modern conditions, the com-
rnunist parties and the whole interna-
tional labor movement are faced with
broad, inspiring prospects-to secure,
hand in hand with all the peaceful
forces, the prevention of a new world
war, to bridle the monopolies and en-
sure lasting peace and the security of
the peoptres, to put arr end to the arma-
ments race and remove from the work-
ing peoples the heavy burden of taxes
bred by it, to fight for the preserva-
tion of the democratic rights and lib,
erties which facilitate the working peo-
ples' struggle for a better life and a
bright future. This is what the mil-
lions of ordinary people in every coun-
try of the world are vitally interested
in. The successful solution of these
problems is to a tremendous degree
facilitated by the peaceful policy and
the ever new successes of the Soviet
IJnion, the Chinese People's Republic
and all the other countries advancing
on the road of socialism.

In the new historical conditions, such
international organizations of the work-
ing class as the Comintern and the
Cominform have ceased their activities.
But this in no way means interna-
tional solidarity has lost its significance
and there is no longer any need for
contacts among the fraternal revolu-
tionary parties adhering to the posi-
tions of Marxism-Leninism. At the
present time, when the forces of social-
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ism and the infuence of socialist idcas
have immeasurably grown throughout
the world, when diflerent means of
achieving socialism in the various coun-
tries are being revealed, the Marxist
working-class parties must naturally
preserve ard consolidate their ideo-
Iogical unity and fraternal international
solidarity in the fight against the
threat of a new war, in the fight against
the anti-national forces of monopoly
capital striving to suppress all thc
revolutionary and progressive move-
ments. The commurist parties are
welded together by the great objective
of freeing the working class from the
yoke of capital, they are united by their
fidelity to the scientific ideology of
Marxism-Leninism, to the spirit of pro-
letarian internationalism, by the utmost
devotion to the interests of the peo-

Ple.
In their activity under modern con-

ditions, all the communist parties base
themselves on the national peculiarities
and conditions of every country, giving
the fullest expression to the national
interests of their peoples. At the same
time, recognizing that the struggle for
the interests of the working class, for
peace and the national independence
of their countries is the cause of the
entire international proletariat drey are
consolidating their ranks and strength-
ening their contacts and co-operation
among themselves. The ideological
consolidation and fraternal solidarity
of the Marxist parties of the working
class in difierent countries are the
more necessary since the capitalist mo-
nopolies are creating their own ag-

gressive international coalitions and
blocs, such as NATO, SEATO, and
the Baghdad pact which are directed
against the peaceJoving peoples, against
rhe national-liberation movement,
against the working class and the vital

interests of the workilg PeoPles.
While the Soviet Union has been do-

ing, and is still doing, very mtrch to
bring about a relaxation in interna-
tional tension-and this is now recog-
nized everywhere-American monopo'
Iy capital continues to assign large
sums of money for strengthening the
subversive activities in the socialist
countries. When the cold war was at
irs height the United States Congress,
as is well known, officially appropri-
ated (apart from the funds used unoffi-
cially) roo million dollars for the pur-
pose of conducting subversive activities
in the people's democracies and the
Soviet Union. Now that the Soviet
Union and the other socialist countries
are doing everything possible to ease

international tension, the cold war ad-
herents are seeking once more to gal-
vanize the cold war which has been
condemned by the peoples of the en-
tire world. This is shown by the deci-
sion of the United States Senate to ap-
propriate an additional z5 million dol-
lers for su,bversive activity, under the
cynical pretext of "stimulating free-
dcim" behind the "iron curtain."

We must soberly appraise this fact
and draw the necessary conclusions
from it. It is clear, for instance, that
the anti-popular riots in Poznan have
been paid for from this source. But
the agents-Proaocateur and subversive
elements who were paid out of the
overseas funds had enough "go" in
them only for a few hours. The work-
ing people of Poznar, resisted the hos-
tile actions and provocations. The
plans of the dark knights of the
"cloak and dagger" have fallen through,
their dastardly provocation against the
people's power in Poland has failed.
AIl future attempts at subversive ac-

tions in the people's democracies are
similarly doomed to failure, even
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All this shows that we must not al-
low ourselves to be carefree about the
new designs of the imperialist agen-
cies, seeking to penetraG into thJ so-
cialist countries in order to do harm
and disrupt the achievements of the
working people.

nist vanguard, will follow its own
road, which has already led to the
historical conquests of socialism, and
will lead to new victories in the cause
of peace, democracy and socialism.
There can be no doubt that the com-
munist and workers' parties of all
countries will raise still higher the
glorious Marxist banner of proletar-
ian internationalism.

The Soviet people are naturally
proud of the fact that our homeland

was the first to pave ttre road to so.
cialism- Now that socialism has become
a world system, now that fraternal
co-operation and mutual aid have been
established among the socialist coun-
tries, new favorable conditions have
been created for the fourishing of so-
cialist democracy, for the further con-
solidation of the material and indus-
trial basis of communism, for a steady
rise in the living standards of thl
working people, for an all-sided de-
velopment of the personality of the
new man, the builder of communist
society. Irt the bourgeois ideologists
invent fables about a "crisis" of com-

These sorry soothsayers have appeared
and disappeared, while the iommu-
nist movement, the immortal and in-
spiring ideas of Marxism-Leninism,
have advanced from victory to victory.
So it will be in the future, too. No
malicious,, slanderous outburst of our
enemies can stop the invincible, his-
torical march of mankind towards
communism.



0n the Resolution ol the Central Committee, CPSU

By NATIONAL COMMITTEE, CPUSA

On luly 25, 1956, the National Committee ol the Communist Party"of

the (Jnitcd States issued the following stalement:

The resolution of the Central Com-
mittee of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union is a most valuable and
important contribution to analyzing the

origins, eflects and lessons of the mis-
takis made by the CPSU under Sta-

the statement issued by its National
Committee on June z5:

"These relations must be based orr

the principles of serving the best na-

tional interests of each people and thc
common interests of all progressivc
humanity; of the equality of parties;
of the right and duty of the Marxists
of all countries to engage in friendly
criticism of the theory or practice of
the Marxists of enever
they feel this frorn
weakening, this inter-
national workin ,"

The resolution of the CFSU is a

timely and maior
further strengthenin
tional solidariry. It
and working-class

their struggle to Promote peaceful re-

iarions am&g statLs, irrespective of- so-

cial systemsihe common desire of all
mankind.

mercial press ar€ trying to suppress

the historic contributions which the
zoth Congress of the CPSU made, es-

pecially to pto*ot peaceful co-exist-

..r... i, a vain effort to rekindle the

cold war, they are trying to twist the

sclf-critic:rl revelations about the viola-
tions of socialist law and principle that
took place in the latter years of Stalin's
lcadeiship in order to incite -enmity
toward the Soviet Union and the Peo-

ple's Democracies.

They are trying to fish in what they
believe to be' the troubled waters of
the international working-class move-
ment hoping to sow discord and strife
between the Communist and workers
parties of different countries'^ 

The Communist Party of the United
States denounces these unprincipled
maneuvers of the State Department and
the commercial press and calls upon
American workeri and all other friends
of peace to unite more frrmly than ever
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in the fight for peaceful relations be-
tween states and against every attempt
to revive the cold war. It declares that
nothing will ever shake its firm ad-
herence to the principle of interna-
tional working-class solidarity.

We believe that the resolution of
the CPSU provides ! convincing answer
to the Big Business enemies of Social-
ism who claim that the gross mistakes
made under Stalin's leadership . are
inherent in Socialism. Not only does
the socialist character of the system
remain in the Soviet Union, despite
the mistakes and injustices under Sta-
lin's leadership, but during the past
three years important steps have been
taken to corr€ct the mistakes of the
past, to further democratize Soviet life
and institutions, and to establish guar-
antees that such harmful injustices
will never occur again, We greet these
steps and are convinced that the So-
viet lJnion, under the leadership of the
CPSU, is moving ahead to a new
period of unprecedented Socialist pro"
gress.

In connection with the questions
analyzed in the CPSU resolution, we
believe certain aspects of the origins
and effects of past violations of soiial-
ist law and principle need, and will
receive, Iurther study and discussion.
Among these are: the question of
bureaucratic distortions in-a Socialist
societyr as well as the happenings in
the sphere of /ewish cultuial inititu-
tions and their leadership. Our own

Party will, in the period ahead, con-
tinue to examine these questions with
the aim of deepening its understanding
of the profound lessons which must be
drawn from the disclosures made by
the Cornmunist Party of the Soviet
Union.

With renewed energy and devotion',.
the Communist Party of the United

Union and all other lands. We shall
continue to work for greater economic
security, democracy and social pro-
gress and for the end of anti-semitism
and racism in our country.

It is our conviction that our countrv
is on the eve of the broadest relation-
ships of joint struggle between Com-
munists and non-Communists for the
present and future welfare of the Amer-
ican people.

Our Party pledges its continued self-
sacrificing loyalty to the best interests
of our country, its working class and
its people-as its prime concern. W'e
believe that the path is opening wider
than ever today for unity with all so-
cialist-minded groups to attain .social-
ism by constitutional, peaceful means,
expressing the free choice of the
majority of the American people. This
is the guiding aim of the American
Communist Party.



COMMUNIST PAR.TY DISCUSSION SECTION

By JACK GOLDRING

Ar,rnoucu the discussion now going
on in our Party will be of an ex-
tended and extensive character, and
my thoughts on the many docu-
mente now available are still of a

formative character, I would like to
make a few comments,

It seenas to me that there is wide-
spread recognition and agreement
with Comrade Dennis that the main
character of our errors since 1945

has been largely of a Left-sectarian
nature. But having recognized these
errors, what troubles me now are
certain conclusions that are being
drawn by some members and lead-
ers. This is augmented by many de-
velopments of the XXth Congress
and our reaction to these develop
ments, For example, one state com-
mittee member has called for a type
of party to replace ours that would
closely resemble the A.D.A. in form.
I have heard one member calling
for scrapping of the Marxist classics
"because they do not have any ap-
plication here." I have heard several
people say we should abandon our
policy of concentration because it is

misunderstood, misinterpreted and

The American Road to Socialism

Neu., Hauen, Conn.

deliberately falsified by enemies of
our Party.

It also seems to me that even
among some of our national leaders
certain estimates of the world situa-
tion as made by the XXth Congress
are being incorrectly applied to the
United States. For example, Com-
rade Max Weiss, in furthering cer-
tain political ideas about the "dicta-
torship of the proletariat," is now
taking to political prediction. It's not
enough that we have been shellacked
again and again in making econom-
ic predictions. Now Weiss is pre-
dicting that undoubtedly we will be
one of the last countries in the world
to go socialist. I don't consider that
Marxist thinking. T!{'.r just playing
a guessing game, and it's being done
merely because it helps Weiss develop
his argument more efiectively. While
the world moyement of Socialism
shows that there may be many paths
to Socialism, there is no experience
to date that shows it has not been led
by the working class under the lead-
ership of a Marxist type of political
party. If the working class must give
leadership in bringing about Social-
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ism, then the working class must
give leadership in establishing and
cr.,nsolidating Socialism; in -other
words, there must be a form of
working-class rule. Maybe we don't
like the term "dictatoiship of the
proletariatr" but that term ii not the
important thing. What is important
is the fact that we must have a period
of working-class rule to establish
and consolidate Socialism. The con-
tent of this working-class rule will
certainly depend on conditions that
exist at that time.

I would like to add here that in
developing our program for a peace-
lul transition to Socialism we would
be rerniss in our duty and would be
making a rragic miitake if we did
not forewarn the workers about cer-
tain peculiarities that the U.S. rul-
ing group is known for. If we are
going to rediscover America let's not

history of force and violence on the
part of the capitalist class in resisting
cven the most simple gains of the
rvorkers and the Negro people. And
:rs we develop our program to achieve
Socialism through legislative and
constitutional means let us never for-
rct that this ruling class has always
t'reated the illegal secret organiza-
tions it needed to circumvent the
It:gitimate gains of the people. Re-
rrrcmber the Black Legion, the Lib-
rrty League, the white supremacy

councils and others.
One of the things that concerns

me very much is my fear that our
reaction to this extended period of
Left-sectarianism will be a complete
swing to the other extreme and the
creation of a Social-Democratic, re-
form type of party, not a Maixist
party. I say this because since the
origin of the CPUSA we have re-

Browder_ at the rg45 convention,
not merely Browder's class collabora-
tion policies. The fact is that Brow-
der did make a contribution in fo-
cusing the attention of the C.p. on
America and its problems. Brow-
der made a serioui effort to show
how our Party was an American
Party and had inherited the best of

discovering America.
We also ought to rediscover our-

selves. We are immature and im-
patient. These are some of the rea-
sons for our swings from one extreme
to another. Our reactions to the
Khrushchev speech on Stalin show

on Stalin as shown in the article in
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the May Political Affairs. We are

continuously frustrated in the re-
sults we obtain so that we com-
pletely discard everything we have
been doing in a certain direction
and grasp the new as the full answer
to our problems without seriously
analyzing what we are doing. Re-
member when we decided that white
chauvinism was completely re-
sponsible for the failure of our Party
to grow among the Negro peoPle.

This was it, or so we thought. But
we were wrong; this was only a Part
of it; but before we found this out
the cost was high.

Yes, let's rediscover America.
We'lI find that we're impatient be-

cause the American working class

doesn't move as fast as we would like
it to, or as fast as we think it should.
Despite the agitation, education and
work done by Foster and the social-

ist movement for industrial unions,
look how long it took before indus-
trial unions were formed, even

dependent political action, let alone

thinking in terms of Socialism. Let's
recognize this. We can helP move
it, we can help educate it, we can

make a contribution in advancing it,
but we can't determine how and
when it should move. (We thought
we could in '48.) At the Present
time the vast maiority of American
workers don't see any need for So-

cialism because they think their eco-

nomic conditions are pretty good
and can be improved under our prev
ent set-up. As a result, we are the
only capitalist nation without a mass
socialist movement of one kind or
another. Yes, there are several small
groups of socialist thought in the
U.S. and a number of individuals
who favor Socialism, but other than
that there is a vast void in our coun-
try in the ranks of the working class
as far as Socialism is concerned. If
our slogan about a new mass party
of Socialism is a long time perspec-
tive I certainly agree with it. But
if we think such a party will come
into existence in the next year or
so, we are under an illusion,

Finally, I would like to say that I
agree we need many basic changes
in our Party structure, program and
methods of working. While I do feel
that we don't have the "cult of the
individual" here we certainly don't
have its counterpart-a collective
joint approach to policy and work.
By this I mean that within the frame-
work of our Party we don't encour-
age independence of thinking and a

fight for one's viewpoint so that
what emerges really rePresents the
best we are capable of. We have to
put an end to the idea that we have
the one and only correct answer to
a particular problem or the one and
only tactic to a particular situation.
Sometimes there may only be one
answer to something, but more often
than not there are several approaches
to a situation that are equally as

good. As a carpenter, I have learned
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there may often be several ways of
proceeding with a certain phase of
construction and each may be equally
good. Recently, in the mile race,
llailey ran the mile in less than four
tninutes, something he had never
come near doing before. He ran this

fast because competing against him
was Landy, the world's fastest miler.
It took Landy to bring out the besr
in Bailey. We need this kind of
friendly competition of ideas and
struggle in our Party too, and some,
thing better will emerge.

0n the Concept "B0urgeois-Dem0cracy"

By HERBERT APTHEKER

Manxrsrs HAVE vrEwED bourgeois-de-
mocracy in a two-fold, intertwined
manner. They have seen it as a sys-
tem under which, and whereby, the
capitalists maintain themselves in
l)ower; they have also seen it as a sys-
tem of concessions and reforms,
wrung from the bourgeoisie, of great
importance to the exploited and
something to be treasured-and ex-
panded-by the exploited.

From the historical point of view,
Marxists have seen bourgeois-democ-
racy as a conglomerate of freedoms
rrnd checks and balances developed
l>y capitalism in the course of its
r cvolutionary struggle against feu-
rlllism, and in the course of national
liberation struggles, as that of our
orvn country agarnst Great Britain.
Also, Marxists have seen these ideas
,rrrd institutions as threatening the

Neo Yorft City

very class which brought them into
being, as capitalism has aged and
as opposing classes have matured.

From the tactical point of view,
Marxists have tended to emphasize
the extremely limited nature of
bourgeois-democracy. We have first
of all insisted on the fundamental
ruling class character of the State
and its whole system of persuasion
and compulsion; we have also con-
centrated upon the avoidance of the
realities of economic matters in the
"freedoms" guaranteed by bourgeois-
democracy. We have also iniisted
that even in the strictly political and
civil rights areas, bourgeois democ-
racy is exceedingly partial, because
of the impact of the capitalist State,
and of the private ownership of the
means of production. We have
stressed, too, its vitiation in terms of
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racism, and male supremacy, and in
terms of corruption, deceit, dema-
goguery, etc.

More recently, and especially since
the rise of fascism, the emphasis has
shifted to the preciousness of bour-
geois-democratic rights in the strug-
gle against fascism, and there has
been a real effort to overcome the
one-sidedness of the previous posi-
tion, in the face of new conditions.

Yet an ambiguity has persisted in
our position on this question o[
bourgeois-democratic rights; the old
emphasis on their partial nature re-
mains-and the truth of their partial
nature remains. Again, there persists
the idea of bourgeois-democratic
rights as rneans towards the achieve-
rrrent of Socialism, but of compara-
tive unimportance or even irrelev-
ance once Socialism is achieved.
There persists an avoidance of com-
ing to grips with these rights in
their own terms and a grappling
with the question of their meaning
and their values quite apart from the
role they may play in advancing the
cause of Socialism.

The whole problem has been high-
lighted, of course, by the revelations
of the XXth Congress relative to
severe limitations on Socialist democ-
racy, the development of extreme
bureaucracy and forms of personal
tyranny. It is highlighted, too, by
the tremendous advances of Social-
ism throughout the world, and by the
manifest fact that problems of civil
rights and of parliamentary function-
ing in socialist systems (in existence
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and impending) are pressing for
solution.

It is my opinion that the manner
in which we have dealt with the his-
toric appearance of what we have
called bourgeois-democracy has been
exceedingly one-sided, and that this
is an important reason for the diffi-
culties we are having and have had
on this quesLion.

We have, first of all, tended to
follow bourgeois historians in as-
cribing too much of a passive, or
follow-theleader role to the masses
in bourgeois revolutions. We have
been prone to accept a reading of
history which sees the "enlightened"
and the educated and the propertied
as maneuvering the masses. Cer-
tainly, we have spoken of concessions
and reforms, but our general orienta-
tion in this regard has been largely
to accept the completely subordi-
nate role of the masses in great
bourgeois-democratic upheavals, and
not least in the reading of the
American Revolution. Such a view
of history-certainly of Americaa
history-is false. From the earliest
period, from the colonial revolts of
the rTth century, let alone the
American Revolution, there was a
much greater degree of creative and
active participation by the broadest
masses, many of them unpropertied,
than historical literature yet makes
clear,

In line with this we have tended
to go along with the bourgeois ren-
dering of American history which
sees it as a relatively uninterrupted
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series of triumphs, cheaply won, by
the clever and more or less omnipo-
tent rich. This accounts for our ix-
ceedingly one-sided and mechanical
presentation of the U.S. Constitution
and the struggle which led to its
adoption-a presentation which large-
ly copied the economic determiniJm
of Beard; and I cite this as but one
example.

We have also tended to go along
with bourgeois chroniclers in theii
ignoring of a real reactionary tradi-
tion in American history, against
which fierce struggle has been neces-
sary. For example, we tended to ig-
nore-as do bourgeois commentators

-the very real danger of a military
dictatorship that faced the Found-
ing Fathers in the rT8o's and the
fact that in the making of the Con-
stitution they consciously sought to
guard against this. We have also
tended to ignore the danger of a re-
version to a monarchical form of gov-
ernment-a very real danger, that is,
in the r8th century-and the efforts
of the Fathers ro guard against this.
When we seek to understand the
"checks-and-balances" system of the
Constitution this must be taken into
account; and if it is taken into ac-
count then one will not have the
extremely negative view of this sys-
tem of checks and balances which
has hitherto characterized our litera-
ture.

Furthermore, we have accepted
much too readily the characteriza-
tion of the basic civil and political
rights as "bourgeois" democratic.

This has inevitably, whatever our
intentions at different periods, tended
,t tonvgy the idea of depreciating

F: ".*1" importaace of these ,ryhti
it has also supplied fuel to tne nri

ogists are dishonest, of course, in
this, but there is a kernel of sub,
stance in their caricature which
makes it appealing and hence useful
to them.

The facr of the matter is *rat to the

property; those without property
were not People. We have not iuffi-
ciently noticed that the best and the

diction between the need of the bour-
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geoisie for mass suPPort in their
ievolutionary enterprises and the

the bourgeoisie to
that would gain such
[act, further, is that
on took actiue form

on the part of both comPonents of
the contradiction.

When one speaks of bourgeois-
democratic rights he means the right
to vote and hold office for all; the
right to form trade-unions and to
strike; the right to a free educationl
equality before the law; freedom of
speech and press and religion; cer-

tiin economic rights in terms of so'

cial security, health regulations,
wage-protection legislation) etc.

These may propedy be called bour-
geois-democratic in that some or all
of th.-, to a greater or lesser de'
gree, can exist or do exist in caPi-
talist societies. But two points must
be noted: r) None was giuen bY

the bourgeoisie; on the contrary
each was obtained (when and if they
were obtained) through the most in-
tense and prolonged mass struggle
against the bourgeoisie or at least
against significant elements of the
bourgeoisie. And z) each has been

rnaintained (if it has been) only
through eternal and vigorous vigi'
lance on the part of the tnasses

'*illno"H;
but do not

begin with fascism. Thus, histori-
cally, these so-called bourgeois-demo-
cratic rights have been obtained de-

spite (to a large degree) the intense

opposition of the bourgeoisie; and
they have been maintained and ex-
panded despite the very intense op-
position of the bourgeoisie.- 

These freedoms, then, are not 6f
capitalism, as the Netu Yorft Times
is fond of claiming; historically they
derive at least as much from the
struggles of the masses against the
capitalists as they do from the strug-
gles of the capitalists against feudal
lords or slaveowners or colonial over-
lords. And even in the latter strug-
gles, the creative, active participation
by the masses-not simply in terms
of following the lead of the bour-
geoisie-was decisive.

Flere another problem in historical
dialectics arises: The fact is that
there is a fundamental continuity in
the struggles of the oppressed and the
exploited which persists and, as it
were, transcends particular social
forms. That is, the struggles of a

Spartacus, a Wat Tyler, a Nathaniel
Bacon, a Denmark Vesey, a William
Sylvis, a Martin Luther King have
in them a common desire to remove
the b.urdens of oppression, to achieve
some form of human dignity, which
make of them a unit despite the
fact that they appear in eras of an-
cient slaverp medieval feudalism,
early colonial capitalism, modern
commercial slavery, and monopoly
capitalism. In these cases the pro-

fJrams varied, of course, as the time
and conditions varied, but in them all
was a common striving for some-
thing we can call freedom. I do not
mean only varying levels of freedom;
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I mean that each of them had in
comnlon a desire for something that
may. be called freedom.

This brings to the fore the fact
that Marxism has tended to ignore
the question of sheer authority, of
sheer power. Marxism has tended
to view the reality of authority and
power in terms of the economic base,
the material base from whence the
power and the authority have hith-
erto sprung. But Marxism has not-
to my knowledge-sufficiently con-
cerned itself with the facts of au-
thority and prestige and po\Mer
which have a logic and an appeal
of their own. I think this is why
Marxists have tended to ignore the
works of such bourgeois scholars
as C. E. Merriam, H. D. Lasswell,
G. E. Catlin, Bertrand de Jouvenal,
and many others who have concen-
trated on power itself as the key to
politics. By the way, this appears
in earlier writings, too, of course,
notably that of fohn Adams and

James Madison. We may and should
reject this as idealist and tending to
ignore or minimize the material and
class realities of society and of polit-
ics; but in rejecting the basic theme
we must not ignore the insight of-
fered as to the reality of power per
se, and the influence it exerts over
people's activities, quite apart from
the class or material origins of that
power.

Were we to do this it would assist
in discovering the means of prevent-
ing such aberrations as the XXth
Congress reported; it would also give
added importance to the question
of civil liberties under any form of
society-including that of Socialism.

These are manifestly some frag-
mentary thoughts provoked in the
course of an inquiry which it is
hoped to pursue further. Perhaps
they will be of some service in
stimulating additional investigation
in these very knotty areas of history
and political theory.



Some lessons from flre Soviet Experience

By NATHAN H. TURNER

Tun TuNDAMENTAL racr registered
by the zoth Congress was t[e fast-
growing strength of the socialist na-
tions, and the world-wide decline
of capitalism. From that position of
confidencg it was possible to reveal
that for approximately twenty years
the CPSU sufiered from a lack of col-
lective leadership and stifling of in-
ner-Party democracy, while the So-
viet state sufiored from extraordi-
r:ary measures limiting national
freedom of discussion and criticism.

WHY DID SUCH A
PERIOD OCCURI

Society as a whole evolves through
certain successive stages of political-
economic relations. Each nation,
however, passes into and through
those stages at difierent times, 1n
difierent ways, and with uneven

For example,
in two very

vious evolution of f.J:u:"-tT ffi-
ferent areas.

The rnore revolutionary road to
capitalism was taken in West Eur-
ope and England. In that area most
feudal obligations were due in labor
services. The peasant kept what he

Los Angeles Calif.

produced on his own time, and hence
had incentive to improve his meth-
ods of production. Capitalism de-
veloped there from the slow but

In East Europe and Asia the bur-
den of the serf was more often due
in products, in the form of tribute.
The very high rents and taxes pro-
duced in Alia a peasant class utGrly
deprived of incentive for the inven-
tion of new means of production.
On the other side, the Asiatic no-
bility made use of these tremendous
rents for luxurious and decadent liv-

ope. What indusry did develop in-
dependently in Asia and East ^Eur-

ope was controlled by the reactionary
merchanrs, who supported feudai-
ism.*

I ashi,s arricre io Tsentltior_. cap;tiiti, ild;;fi;publi Soi;sry, tisi!-'--'*
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Since Russian industry developed
in the reactionary manner, the big
bourgeoisie-mainly merchants-sup
ported the feudal Tsarist regime well
into the 2oth century. In r9r7 Rus-
sia inherited not only all the evils
of capitalism, but was also ". en-
meshed in a close net of feudal sur-
vivals. Industry in Russia was
very highly concentrated, but the
methods of production remained
backward."* Russia was imperialist
in relation to its own Asiatic prov-
inces, but at the same time its back-
wardness allowed the more ad-
vanced capitalist powers to exploit
Russia itself in semi-colonial fashion.
While Russian development was
held back by feudal leftovers and im-
perialist restrictions, the leading im-
perialist powers developed very rap.
idly (though at various rates).

On the basis of this uneven devel-
opment in imperialism, Lenin pre-
dicted in Imperialism and in State
and Reuolution: (r) the inevita-
bility of wars for world redivision
by the imperialists; (z) the breaking
of the imperialist chain in its weak-
est link, though he cautioned that
the road to Socialism would be long-
est therel and (3) the violent fight of
the bourgeoisie to retain their dicta-
torship over the workers, and the
consequent necessity for "smashing"
the capitalist state (this was in
early r9r7 when capitalist impe-
rialism and its war covered the en-
tire world). As predicted, the weak
link that was Russia broke in r9r7;
Socialism did arise by violent revo-

' USSR Aodemy of Sciencs, History ol the
UJ.SR, Vol. III, p. 14.

lution; and it arose in a land that
was largely illiterate, backwa,rd in
technology, burdened with a reac-
tionary semi-feudal political system,
and cursed with deep national chau-
vrnlsm.

For those very reasons the Soviet
Uni,on needed a sffong, centra-lized
state apparatus, not only for the sup-
pression of the violent counter-reyo-
lutionary attempts of the old exploit-
ing classes, but also to protect itself
against the violent attempts at inter-
vention by the imperialist powers,
It is therefore understandable-
though not excusable-that the fi.rst
socialist state continued after the pe-
riod of Civil War had long ended
to mistakenly maintain extreme cen-
tralism. The excesses of centralized
power a-rrd violations of socialist de-
mocracy were aggravated by the fev-
erish industrialization of the'3o's and
the anti-fascist war in the '4o's. By
the post-war period the glorified, one-
man leadership of Stalin was appar-
ently too well entrenched to be easily
dislodged.

IS SUCH A PERIOD
INEVITABLE FOR ANY
SOCIALIST STATEI

The facts presented above show
that the causes of this dark period in
socialist history were the leftoyers
of feudal and capitalisr classes and,
ideology combined with continued
imperialist attacks. Thus the mis-
takes and extreme measures of the
Soviet state, md the excesses di-
rected by Stalin, cannot be attributed
to the "eternal evilness of human,
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nature," nor to the peculiar psycholo-
gies of certain individuals, nor to the
nature of the socialist state. On the
contrary, since Socialism does away
with exploitation of man by man,
it ends the main vested class interests
in dictatorship and undemocratic
methods, and it lays the basis for
great expansion of democratic rights
and liberties.

Marxists have always recognized
that the concrete developmenr of
social systems is different in each
country. We must realize that social-
ism will come to each country
clothed in the widest range of social
and political forms. The Soviet Un-
ion reached Socialism in a fashion
determined by its own political and
economic background as well as the
historical stage of the rest of the
world. The United States has very
different traditions and institutions,
and faces a very different world situa-
tion than did Russia in ryr7.*

In the world situation, capitalist
imperialism has been very greatly
weakened; Socialism is rising and
expanding over a third of the world;
and the socialist and peace move-
ments are very strong in the "neu-
tral" and capitalist countries. So in
the first place, a socialist United
States will be surrounded by a

friendly socialist world. Secondly,
the United States emerged along the
West European road of evolution
through a revolutionary development
of capitalism which destroyed all of

* The differeoces io conditions are spelled out
by Khrushch* h his Speech to the XXtb Con-
grer; and, by Foster in his arcicles on "The
Road to Socialism" it Political Affairt, April
and Mav. 19)6.

our colonial chains as well as the
last vestiges of feudalism (except in
the South). Our revolutionary back-
ground enabled the American
working class-through constant
struggles-to continuously maintain
or increase its civil liberties even
under capitalism.

From these differences in our situa-
tion we can conclude: (r) that in
spite of the continued imperialist
drive for war, war is not inevitable;
(z) that it is possible to achieve So-

preserving the
(although capi-
I possible, only
) that extreme

centralism and "security" measures
will not be necessary to protect the
young socialist state in America;
that on the contrary we can expect
full democratic proclsses and a great
expansion of civil liberties.

WHAT MEASURES WILL
GUARANTEE PARTY AND
STATE DEMOCRACY?

So far we have emphasized the ob-
jective historical facts that make so-
cialist democracy always far higher
than capitalist democracy; and that
make possible a less violent road to
a more democratic Socialism in the
USA than has been true in the
young USSR. However, without a
constant educational and organiza-
tional struggle for fullest disiussion
and critici
are not abs
the higher

- lt is ,precisely that struggle for
fullest discussion that the -orgr.s,
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opened up as widely as possible. The
Congress itself was self-critical in an
unprecedented fashion. Moreover it
called for three further types of
measures to insure democratic pro-
cesses:

r. Educational campaigns against
one-man leadership, against adoration
of living individuals, and for full ex-
planation of the primary role played
by the "common people" in making
history.

z. Regular Party congresses, active
Party clubs, and democratic election
of all Party leadership. The high-
est possible degree of collective dis-
cussion and criticism must be main-
tained at all levels of the Party. The
Party, however, is a voluntary asso-
ciation of the most active members
of the working class fighting for So-
cialism. Therefore, criticism must be
constructive and not anti-Party or
anti-Socialism; the Party must not be
transformed into an impotent debat-
ing society; and decisions of leading
bodies must be followed until they
are changed through regular chan-
nels. Democratic processes are not
the same as anarchy. In attempting
to combat excessive centralism and
one-man leadership, we must not go
overboard and attack organization
or leadership in general. Destructive
criticism and organized factions have
no place in the Party.

3. The third set of measures con-
cerns democracy in the political struc-
ture of the socialist state. Here the
situation is quite difierent than in the
Party. In the state as a whole we
may encourage constructive criticism,

but we cannot prohitrit any sort of
criticism. Prohibitions can fall only
on actual or attempted violence by a
counter-revolutionary minority aimed
at overthrowing the socialist state.
The President of the USSR Supreme
Court has recently announced that
political propaganda, "when nor in-
volving crimes against the state or
concrete moves against the state, will
no longer be subject to criminal
prosecution,"*

Organizationally, the XXth Con-
gress called
viet delega
for more
recall by S
an atmosphere of real debate is re-
ported in Parliament. In the USSR
trade unions are becoming more
active and critical in defense of in-
dividual workers. Soviet law is

special extra-judicial "security,' in-
vestigative agencies and courts.
Finally, it is reported that there are
real controversies raging between
different Sovier news[rp"., for the
6rst time. In the Uniled States it is
clear that the socialist state would
allow full freedom of organization,
discussion, output of liter-ature, anj
electioneering to all opporition
grouPs.

. Obviously, we must now recognize
that none of these conditions a"rrive
automatically at any stage of society

r People't lYorld, (May g, t9j6) .
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until Communism. Just as a sys-
tem of economic incentives is still
necessary in Socialism, so too is a cen-
tral, orgarized, leadership. Compla-
cencn lack of criticism, and reliance
on any particular leaders as infallible
can bring tragedy even in Socialism.
Only when we have built Commu-
nism will the entire problem "whith-
et away."

COMMON MISTAKES MADE
IN UNDERSTANDING OUR
NEW APPROACH

The main criticism must be di-
rected against remnants of Stalin's
sectarian theories on the road to So-
cialism, and that the class struggle
always increases rather than de-
creases under Socialism. We recog-
nize that difierent nations take dif-
ferent roads to Socialism; that vio-
lent revolution is not always neces-
sary; that the class struggle will more
often diminish in Socialism; and
that, consequendy, the widest meas-
ure of democratic processes in the
Party and the state can be main-
tained and expanded in Socialism.
Only with such an outlook can we
build the necessary farmer-labor
coalition that will win political pow-
er in the United Srates.

On the other hand, we must fight
against "Right"-opportunist distor-
tion of these views. Firsdy, while
fighting for utmost democracy and
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criticism in the Party, we must also
maintain centralism and Party dis-
cipline; we must combat all anarchist
tendencies in or ganization. Secondly,
though we musr think crirically and
independently, we should not repeat
every new trumped-up slander of the
Soviet Union. Thirdly, when we
say that each country puisues its own
road to Socialism, that does not mean
accepting Browder's theory that the
United States is an exception to the
class struggle. American capitalists
are not going to hand over the state
apparatus to the workers on a silver
platter. Especially in the United
States we can expect every kind of
dirty trick and attempt at violence
by the monopolists to stop the peace-
ful advance of Socialism. What we
are now saying is that, due to the
world situation and the strength and
traditions of the American working
class, it may be possible ro prevent
most of the reactionary attempts at
violence.

It is still opportunism to deny that
the capitalist state is a dictatorship
of bourgeoisie and the socialist state
is a dictatorship of the working class.
While attacking the sectarian error
of denying the possibility of peaceful
and democratic development into
Socialism, we must not fall into the
opportunist error of denying the class
struggle. The "new look" means
broadening, but not lessening the
fight.'

Bv K.

I wrr-r, Drscuss that section of Den-
nis'Report to the National Commit-
tee dealing with a Critical Review
of the Party's Work. I was disap-
pointed with this Review for a num-
ber of reasons:

The Critical Review adds up a
considerable number of mistakes and
errors both as regards political esti-
mates and judgment, and as regards
tactics in organizational activity. It
is.my opinion thar a listing of mis-
takes and errors is not ;hat our
Party now needs most in the way of
critical review. What we need is an
analysis of the role of our Party in
our country todan and in the future,
and what is required of our Party-
what kind of a Party it must be-to
enable it to play its historical role
towards the achievement of Social-
ism.

For instance, I would have pre-
ferred a discussion by Comrade Den-
nis on such basic questions as: (a)
Why has our American Party not
become yet "the Party of a Class" ?

-reflecting our class connections
through a strong working-class com-
positionl (b) Why isn'r our Party
rnore solidly integrated with the Ne-
gro people and their movement for

0n llur "Critical Retrietll"

Chicago, Ill.

full equality-and also with the
struggling sections of the farmers I
(c) What part of our activity should
be taken up with sowing and spread-
ing the "liberating ideas of Social-
ism" ? Such questions as these would,
I believe, help to clarify how to over-
come organi zational losses, lessening
of political influence and growing
isolation.

I would rather that Dennis had
dealt with what he refers to as "ba-
sic, deep-seated and long-standing
weaknesses and shortcomings of the
Party" instead of deciding as he did
to "limit his review to the last dec-

proposition stated by
cannot ascribe nega-
Party work merely or
al shortcomings which

we inherited from the past, or to
mistakes of previous periods."

At the present moment our whole
Party is aroused more than ever b,e-

fore that we abolish-not just mis-
takes and errors a decade old, but es-
pecially the "basic, deep-seated and
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long-standing weaknesses." Espe-
cially in the last secrion of his re-
port, Dennis does not overlook these
main obstacles; but they are not
placed correctly in the heview of
Party work. I refer to the points in
Section Three of the Reporr, on
United Front Relations and Alli-
ances; Putting an End to Dogmat-
ism; Building a Mass Party of So-
cialism; Finding the American,
Peaceful and Democratic Road to So-
cialism.

No one to my knowledge has dis-
puted the fact that for a long time
the relation between our Party and
the American working class and peo-
ple has been damaged by conceit
and arrogance in our Party. "We
had all the answers." We were people
of a "special mould." We were "lead-
ers." The basis for this conceit was,
of course, that we possessed "open
Sesame" to the "Science of Marxism-
Leninism." We did not give equal
weight to having "open Sesame" in
the direction of our fellow country-
men! Now we are determined that
this situation must be changed.

How can the bad situation re-
garding our Party's relation with the
American people be changed radi-
cally for the better I One might in-
fer from the Critical Review by
Dennis that what is needed is that
we-(a) correct our wrong political
estimates about the' imminence of
war, fascism, and economic crisis;
(b) that we strive diligently to mas-
ter united front and coalition meth-
ods of work and overcome sectarian-

ism. Dennis showed how faulty po-
litical analysis fed and strengthened
sectarian practices in our Party in the
recent period. I believe the point is
well made but it is not the whole
truth as regards sectarian isolation.
There are many other aspects about
the theory and practice of our move-
ment in addition to the question of
political analysis and political esti-
mate of social-economic conditions.

There is the question of the prop-
er understanding and use of dialei-
tics. There is the question of real
and factual economic analysis; there
is the question of finding the correct
forms and methods of Party organi-
zation. For instance:

r. Marx citicized "doctrinairism"
of the German Socialists as early as the
period of the Civil War.

z. Class composition in our move-
ment has been a matter of concern to
the membership and leadership for a
long time, and is related to the ques-
tion of where and how we should con-
centrate our efforts.

3. For a long time it has been noted
that our use of theory was lacking in
some way or other, It was suggested
that "pragmatism" (practicalism)
plagued our theoretical work. Now it
is apparent we haven't been practical
enough. We had theory, but the wrong
kind. It was too much bookish and
foreign-not sufficiently related to
American historyr traditions, condi-
tions, and facts. By using theory to
justify wrong tactics we probably
caused many people to develop a con-
tempt for theory in general. Our

tlrcory has obviously beer plagued wirh
"trrltism" in various forms-cult of the
lrcet individual; of the great socialist
(()Untry; cult of the "professional revo-
Irrlionaries," etc.

,\11 these polidcal alflictions, and
l,robably many others, contribute to
isolating us from our class and olrr
1,,rpular allies-ancl obviously correc,
tion of "faulty political esrimates of
crrrrcnt public dangers" alone wourld
not ,reslllt in overcoming isolation-
tlrough such correction is constantly
rctl uired.-fo sum up-I believe rhar the
rnain problem connected with a Re-
l'icw of Party worl< is how to make
rL clualitative jump forward in ce-
nrenting our relations with the work-
irtg cl:rss-trade r-rnionists first oI ali

u,ith the Negrc., people and thc
crisis-beset farmers. Our objcct is
to remove all obstacles, major and
minor, and get on with our aim.

ON OUR "CRITICAL REVIEW"

which we know to be in the interest
of the majority of Americans-So-
cialism as quickly as possible!

Our first concern needs to b,e that
of adapting our Party to the pe-
cr-rliarities of America-especially the
American Labor Movement. That
means adapting our Party to the
American traditions, forms of or-
ganization and struggle, Americar-r
beliefs, attitudes, including rhose
thirt need tcr be changed. Great
changes are taking place. Movement
is in process. We must first of all
be a part of this, then we can fulfill
our role of adding to the process a
spe,:ial ingre dient essential for the
achievement of Socialism-the view-
,point of working-class emancipa,
tron.

We need to educate ourselves and
e veryone-away from dogmatism,
cloctrinaire thinking, ancl avoid ac-

tion rvhich is not thought throLrgh
irr American terms.
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